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OCEAN CITY KIWANIS
HERE ON OUTING
Enjoy Sports, Moviea, Fishing and
Banquet.
Headquarters at the
Carlton.

Base Ball, Music, Parade
and Festival Here
on Memorial Day

A number of people have responded
to the appeal for funds to finish the
George A. Leike
Greenwood' Cemetery fence and improvements necessary.
George A. Leake died at his home About fifty members of the Ocean
The fence is here—arrived Monday. on Cedar street, Saturday, May 20th. City Kiwanis Club are in Tuckerton
Although the delivery was delayed He was 71 years of age. Mr. Leake for a two days' outing. They started
several
days later than the freight was born at New Gretna and was the their fun with a game of baseball at
BOOZE PEDLAR FINED $500
Accused in Slaying After Missing
authorities promised, the work will son of the late Stacy Leake. He came the new park yesterday afternoon.
Henry Schmei Is Found in
Tom Donofrio of Egg Harbor City, be far enough advanced, if not com- to Tuckerton when but four years of In the evening a banquet was served
Pohatcong Swamp
at The Carlton where they are making
who has been supplying certain re- pleted by the time set for dedication, age and has lived here ever since.
headquarters. After the banquet
sorts and individuals in the lower part Memorial Day.
He leaves a widow Mrs. Lida their
Says Son Ran From Him After
The ladies are soliciting for the all- Leake and two daughters, Mrs. Frank the happy crowd attended the Palace Will Dedicate New Fence and Con-shows. The first will start at 7 and
of the county with hooch, was caught
Theatre,
where a special motion picTelling of Punishment in School last Saturday by Constable Edward day festival to be held in the Town B. Gooch of Washington, D. C. and
duct Services for War Veterans, the second at 9 P. M.
ture show was given.
Kelley of Toms River, and on Wed- Hall by the Civic Association, MemParade and Open New Athletic The new athletic field will be comJohn Schmei was arrested Tuesday nesday pleaded guilty. He was fined orial Day. Give your bit, which Miss Marion Leake of this place.
pleted by Memorial Day and the
Field.
Mr. Leake was a member of the M. Today the Club is on a fishing trip
night on a charge of "suspioio-n of $500, and told a second offence would doesn't mean much for each one and
'round enclosed. It is one of the
on Tuckerton Bay.
murder, following the finding of
murder,"
of the mean a jail sentence. He traveled in which in the aggregate means so E. Church, was a director of the Mu- We welcome the Kiwanis Club to
ever erected in a town the size
The program for Tuckerton on ofinest
tual Benefit Building and Loan Assobody of his son, Henry Schmei, eerev- a motor truck, distributing his stuff. much, cheerfully.
Tuckerton.
Tuckerton,
wish
them
a
splendid
time
Memorial Day, Tuesday, May 30th,
ciation and during his younger days
en, who has been missing since Ma
Following is a list of names of per- was interested in many town activi- and invite them to come again.
is causing considerable favorable Altogether it will be a full day of
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fd
T
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Tuesday
sons who have contributed the past ties.
comment along the shore and it is ex- entertainment and recreation.
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Barnegat, on Monday had Everett, Hall at 10 A. M., ending the march at
men and Job M. Smith of Tuckerton borough for unpaid taxes. The bor- Mrs. Geo. M. Lane
3.00
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son of Curtis Cranmer of that place, Greenwood Cemetery where Memorial
and was lying face down.
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ough has in fact foreclosed a tax ti- Alexis Stiles
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arrested on the charge of biting him services will be held and the newthe Freshman and Sophomore classes
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the
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then
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swollen to several times its normal Improvement, and Civic Association, held at the Palace Theatre Monday
Peace Arthur C. King by John Koh- Maja Leon Berry, in the chancery Everett Andrews
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and physicians told Bernard it will be dedicated. Several prominent evening, May 22.
Carlton Mathis returned to Tren- size
rel, town marshal.
court. The taxes due on these lots Miss Elma A. Mathis
5.00 tonH.Sunday
must be amputated or he would lose speakers will take part in these serSixteen pupils took part and it was
Sehmei has several other children aggregated $20,168.45, and the pro- A. W. Stiles
5.00 days at home.after spending several his hand from blood poison. The vices.
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"Henry came home late from school and Wright have been dead for a long
Price and E. Moss Mathis, were a s
the plans for the Old Home Day cel- Harris Lazaroff of Chester, Pa., events will begin at the opening of follows:
May 7. I asked what was the mat- time.
ebration on Decoration Day.
Mrs. Kirkbride Parker and Mrs.
ter. He told me that he had taken
las new stock arriving and is here to he new athletic field. There will be Narration, Humorous and Dramatic
The failure of these defendants to
The local school closed its year's pen the store which he has occupied a flag raising and band concert and First Prize—Katherine Eckardt.
my penknife and with three other meet the amount of the taxes due on Isaac Horner, who are serving on the
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Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Loveland Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company nd others. The team is under the While the bridegroom
ed towards me but when I went to- and careful administration for bor-na Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Jay C.
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Invest an hour next Sunday evening tore there as soon as alterations are
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without him.
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topsy performed Tuesday failed to
Mrs. Carol iStratton spent some
wheel out of four on the ground.
should W in' their ontributions to ime last week on a shopping trip to
show the least sign of violence on the ed, and fewer red minded socialists. and Charles Birmingham.
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Mrs. Chas. Brown and Mrs. Anna the Su
uperintendent, U. J. Allen, -with- Philadelphia.
body.
The men are not supposed to Smyth of West Creek attended a ban- oat d<ielay, for the trustees have orMr. Sawyer of Philadelphia,
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to
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Mrs. Sarah Darby is visiting
>ie.
Herbert Willis of Beach Haven.
them up.
Many hands that used to rock the >S. at the Lakeside, Tuckerton.
Tuckerton.
Mr., and Mrs. Wallace Bunnell have Barnegat May 30th and 31st.
The condition of the body was such
The Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Helsman moved from Third street to a cottage
that it was hard to determine whether cradle are now reaching across the Mrs. Margaret Parker and daughor not there had been foul play and bridge table to play partner's cards. ter Gladys, are spending a week at of Chatsworth were visitors in New on Fifth street.
Asbury
Park.
Gretna
last week.
Several of the icemen who have
.several of the important organs were
Miss Katherinc Bodine. who has Edward Lindsley left here last regular routes through the mainland
Internal revenue officers can sing
sent to Dr. W. H. Wadsworth, cortowns started business this week,
oner's physician of Philadelphia. No on their raids, "Oft in the stilly been making her home with her uncle, week to go on a six months' cruise.
Cheater Parker, has returned to Cam:oming over every morning for their
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load of ice.
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"FOUR HORSEMEN OF APO- Capt. Manas Kelley of Bonds C. G.
After we have celebrated all kinds another uncle, Kelly Parker.
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Station, while Capt. Rogers of the
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BEST SWEET POTATO SEED
Terrace Station has been sent to
and neck and the flesh was badly dis"QUEEN OF SHEBA" to be at Bonds.
We can often serve our customers- in some par"FOUR HORSEMEN OF APO- Ocean County is evidently making
colored making it difficult to find
William Harvey spent Monday in
marks of violence had ther»been any. CALYPSE" to be at Barnegat, Friday a name for itself and its certified Barnegat May 30th and 31st.
ticular way, and invite them to call upon us In order
Philadelphia.
Just as we are going to precis coun- and Saturday, May 26 and 27.
sweet potato seed, as letter asking
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
ty officials are on the ground. ' -"x
about this work are being received
THE TUCKERTON DENTIST
DECORATION DAY
"QUEEN OF SHEBA" to be at by the County Agent, from all over
A coroner's inquest will be held tb\
banking connection with us.
-Barnegat May 30th and 31st.
morrow in Tuckerton at 2 o'clock.
the country. One of the latest is
from E. H. Duvall, Detonti, Ark.,
We endeavor to give the same service that can
asking for quotations an sweet potato plants in lots of one to ten thoube secured in any bank large or small. Try us and
My office hours will be from 11:00
sand.
A. M. to 5:30 P. M. (Standard time]
Dr. R. F. Poole was in the county and office will be open on Monday
AMUSEMENT HALL
last week inspecting sweet potatoes Wednesday and Saturday only, eacl
MANAHAWKIN
which have been carried over and told week.
County Agent Waite that these potaTHE TUCKERTON DENTIST
MUSIC BY
toes were in the finest condition he
had ever seen. Dr. Poole, who is
thoroughly
acquainted
with
sweet
poIf you hope some day to engage in a
C. L. SCHRODER
tato conditions thruout the whole
business of your own—NOW is the time to
country, is positive that Ocean CounMillinery, Notions, Housedresses
ty has unlimited possibilities in the Underwear, Stationery, Toilet prep
establish relations with this bank.
production of certified sweet potato stations and Pictorial Review pat
OF EGG HARBOR
seed.
8.30 P. M.
terns.
Victrolas
and
Victor
Records
Though your start be modest—when the
Mr. Philips and wife have returned
to their home in Trenton after two Manahawken
• New Jerse
time comes you will have your bank account
weeks' visit in their bungalow.
as a basis for capital and credit.
Mr. Winner of Philadelphia and
Charles Asmus of this place had a
sale
of household goods on Saturday
HERE you will find a bank large enough
last and Mr. Asmus will move in Joto serve ydur needs yet not too big to apseph Brooks' house on Bay avenue.
preciate the small account.
DANCE AT RADIO
TUCKERTON
JEWELER
FRIDAY, MAY 26th
PHARMACY
The first of a series of dances by
OPTICIAN
the Umbrella Club will be held at the
DISINFECTANTS
Radio Station Friday evening, May
EYES FITTED RIGHT
26th. Admission 50c, including war
tax. E g g Harbor music.
(adv.)
BY
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
THURSDAY, MAY 25th
CHICKEN, DOG ant HORSE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
FIRST NATIONAL PRESENTS NORMA TALMADGE in
REMEDIES

New Gretna

BEACITHAVEN

PARKERTOWN

Special Service to Depositors

DANCE

Office Hours

BUSINESS BACKING

Happy Four

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

C. JONES

PALACE THEATRE

§ THE BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

PROGRAM ^^>

"THE BRANDED WOMAN"

PURPOSE

WATCHES

This bank has one unalterable purpose—
and that purpose, we hope, is your purposeto help this County realise its maximum
prosperity in such a way that all may share it
A bank is like a great power house. When
it throws in the clutch, gets the community
point of view, and goes out to accomplish
things it becomes a great generator of public
good. Thousands oj geople here have caught
the spirit of this bank—have discovered that
it is a public spirited institution with a
public service Program. They have come in
with their deposits so that we could work
together. If you aren't one of them of course
you will be sometime. . That's why this is
directed to you—we want your cooperation.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Fox Comedy—"PLEASE BE CAREFUL"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

POCKET KNIVES

CUT GLASS

"BOOMERANG BILL"
Comedy—"KISS AND MAKE UP"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

GLASS AND CROCKERY

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
TUESDAY MAY 30th
GEORGE MELFORD'S GREATEST PRODUCTION
RECORDS

PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, MAY 27th
LIONEL BARRYMORE in a COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION

CLOCKS

VICTROLAS

TOILET ARTICLES

I*

"THE SHEIK"

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Comedy—"MONKEY SHINES"
TWO SHOWS 7 and 9 P. M. ADMISSION) 25c & 35c (including tax:

Rudolph Valentino in the
.Georee Melford Production,
'JheSheik" aParamountPicture.
At the
PALACE THEATRE, TUCKERTON
on Memorial Day
TUESDAY, MAY 30th, 1922
TWO SHOWS, 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.
ADMISSION: 25c and 35c
(including tax)

KODAKS
AND

SUPPLIES

Thurs., June 1—BEN TURPIN in a 6-Reel Mack Sennett Comedy—
"A SMALL TOWN IDOL"
Sat., June 3--CONSTANCE BINNEY in "THE SLEEP WALKER."

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHSi

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
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Enjoy Sports, Movies, Fishing and
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Base Ball, Music, Parade
and Festival Here
on MemorialDay

A number of people have responded
the appeal for funds to finish the
George A. Leake
reenwood- Cemetery fence and imrovements necessary.
About fifty members of the Ocean
George A. Leake died at his home
The fence is here—arrived Monday. on Cedar street, Saturday, May 20th. City Kiwanis Club are in Tuckerton
Ithough the delivery was delayed He was 71 years of age. Mr. Leake for a two days' outing. They started
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mch, cheerfully.
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are part of the former Culver and
ions were finally made by the judges
evening at a reasonable price.
Walter Crock and Mr. and Mrs. LeonSchmei's story was told simply:
Wright holdings, though both Culver
Beginning a t 1:30 P. M. sharp the Rev. Daniel Johnson, Rev. Theo. P.
ard Algar. All are enthusiastic over
"Henry came home late from school and Wright have been dead for a long
Price and E. Moss Mathis, were as
events
will
begin
at
the
opening
of
the plans for the Old Home Day cel- Harris Lazaroff of Chester, Pa.,
May 7. I asked what was the mat-time.
new athletic field. There will be follows:
Mrs. Kirkbride Parker and Mrs.ebration on Decoration Day.
ter. He told me that he had taken
•as new stock arriving and is here to iheflag
The failure of these defendants to saac
raising and band concert and Narration, Humoro*us and Dramatic
Horner, who are serving on the The local school closed its year's open the store which he has occupied
iny penknife and with three other meet the amount of the taxes due on
First Prize-^Katherine Eckardt.
Barnegat
boys had met a little girl and he said April 24 last, the date set by the rand Jury attended court at Toms work last Friday. Arrangements are or several seasons in the the rear wo games of baseball.
Second Prize—Margaret Marshall.
now being made for the commence- if the Engleside. Mr. Lazaroff will ligh School will play the Tuckerton
that one of the boys had threatened chancery court, results in George C. iver Tuesday last.
Honorable Mention—Eugenia Lane.
Mr. and Mrs, Hirie Parker spent ment exercises and these will be an- ie in the store this season to give iigh School and the Hammonton
the little girl with the knife. He said Low, the master in chancery, giving
earn
will
meet
the
Tuckerton
ReguOration
the principal had heard of this and to the borough title to the land, so unday at Beach Haven as guests of nounced later.
>atrons his personal attention.
ars.
First Prize—Myrtle Bennett.
former's brother, Chas. Parker.
kept him in.
The home of Miss Margaret Adams
The American Stores Company will
that they can dispose of it in fee sim- eNorwood
Second
Prize—Elizabeth
J. MarIn
the
line-up
for
Tuckerton
will
Parker
and
son
Russell
is being improved with a new coat of pen a branch store here June first.
Sent Him to Chores
ple. This large amount of land on
e Stanley Ireland, Albert Somers, shall.
"I told him and his brother Clar- which the taxes were held back has nd Mrs. Elizabeth Parker of Tucker- paint.
They have leased Harry Willits' store >harles
Third
Prize—Aetna
Swain.
Webb, Paul King, Edward
Miss Anna Stacy, who was prin- uiildinfr for their place of business.
ence to do their chores and I would long been the drawback that has pre- on, motored to Barnegat City SunHonorable Mention—First Ruth
Sprague, Fred Brown, James Bishop,
cipal of the school this year returned
attend to them later. About seven vented the growth of Surf City, in ay.
If all plans mature, we will be well Jack
Webb,
M. Price, L. O. Steele Jones; second, Marjorie Darby.
Capt.
Timothy
Parker,
Mrs.
Susanto
her
home
in
Vermont
this
week.
o'clock I called the boys. Both start- dpite of the economical government
upplied with grocery stores, as the and others. G.
The team is under the
ed towards me but when I went to- and careful administration for bor- Ja Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Loveland Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company
While the bridegroom will nat be
wards Henry, he ran. It made me ough affairs, it has enjoyed, largely arker and children motored to As-and Norris N. Sears of Atlantic City, lave a notice posted on George management of J. Wynne Kelley, with
I.
E.
Falkinburg
as assistant and a much of a factor in the June wedding,
ury
Park
one
day
recently.
were New Gretna visitors recently.
mad to have my son run away from through the efforts of the late Thomlease's store that they will open a winning t;am is anticipated
for this it will be a mistake to try to have one
Isaac Horner and daughter, Gladys
me and I kept after him until I de- as Callahan and his family of boys,
Invest an hour next Sunday evening tore there as soon as alterations are
without him.
cided he must come to me sooner or and of William H. Donahue, son-in- nd Mrs. Solomon Human were recent where you will be refreshed and en-completed. Whether these stores will season.
The
admission
on
Memorial
Day
Atlantic
City
visitors.
later.
couraged for another week. The New >e an advantage or a hindrance to the
law of Mr. Callahan, and the few allwill be 40 cents for adults and 25 Perhaps the reason why some folks
"That was the last I saw of him. the-year-round residents in the bor- Mrs. Norwood Parker spent the Gretna Presbyterian church offers people remains to be seen.
ents for children under 14 years of practice cheek to cheek dancing, is
•eek end at Moorestown where her you brief, bright, brotherly services.
When he did not return by 9.30 I sent ough.
Friends of Miss Elsie Cook, who is age.
the other boy out to search for him Now that the borough is in posi- aughter, Miss Grace, is teaching, Good, familiar, inspiring hymns are
stenographer in New York City, prices.War tax included in above that their weak heads need propping
and even next morning I was not tion to dispose of these lots by selling he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.sung. Special music is rendered. The will be glad to hear she is convalesThe American Band of Hammonton
alarmed as he had once staid out all them to people who will build homes larry Chambers. They visited in pastor is Rev. Andrew Richards and cing after a severe attack of tonsilitis.
Everybody should have a living
will furnish the music at all events
'hiladelphia while there.
his sermons apply the eternal gospel
night before."
Mrs. J. F. Deppen has returned to during
on them and pay taxes, there is no Parkertown school closes Friday, to the age in which we live.
wage, but a lot of folks aren't satisthe day.
ler home here after spending several
It was generally believed in Tuck- reason why Surf City should not take
"The Sheik" the famous motion pic- fied unless they have a flivering
Some work of improvement has weeks with her parents in West
erton that the arrest of the father its place along with the most pro- Jay 26th.
ture will be shown at the Palace wage.
Children of Parkertown, who have been done to the Miller cemetery but reek.
was made more as a precautionary gressive summer resorts on Long
Theatre
in the evening. The admiseen attending school at Giffordtown the work is being handicapped by
measure than anything else, for it is Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougherty of Philawho passed the examinations for the lack of funds. Anyone desiring spec- lelphia have opened their cottage on sion will be 35c for adults and 25 May be ail right for the automobile
•said that there is no direct evidence
o
ighth Grade were Marjorie Brown, ial work done or wishing to be sure Jay avenue and are sojourning here. cents for children. There will be two speeders to cut these corners ao
against him. It was said that an aurapidly, but they should keep one
More red blooded Americans need- Catherine Bodine, Edward Horner that their lots are properly cared for
topsy performed Tuesday failed to
Mrs. Carol iStratton spent some
wheel out of four on the ground.
ed,
and
fewer
red
minded
socialists
nd
Charles Birmingham.
should sertd in their .ontributions to ;ime last week on a shopping trip to
show the least sign of violence on the
MTS. Chas. Brown and Mrs. Anna the Superintendent, U. J. Allen, with- Philadelphia.
"FOUR HORSEMEN OF APObody.
Mr. Sawyer of Philadelphia, w>> CALYPSE" to be at Barnegat, Friday
The autopsy was performed by doc- The men are not supposed to myth of West Creek attended a ban- out delay, for the trustees have orMany non-advertising merchants
tors, Joshua, Hilliard of Manahaw- criticise women's clothes, their sole quet Tuesday evening given by the dered that no work be done after the conducts the photograph studio on the and Saturday, May 26 and 27.
are restfully sleeping, waiting for
money
on
hand
has
been
spent.
G.
E.
of
Tuckerton,
also
the
dance
function
is
to
pay
for
them.
joardwalk is advertising his place for
kin; F. N. Bunnell of Barnegat and
#ven on Friday evening by the O. E. Mrs. Sarah Darby is visiting in sale.
"QUEEN OF SHEBA" to be at propersityy to come along and wake
Herbert Willis of Beach Haven.
them up.
at the Lakeside, Tuckerton.
Many hands that used to rock the
Tuckerton.
Mr.' and Mrs. Wallace Bunnell have Barnegat May 30th and 31st.
The condition of the body was such
Mrs.
Margaret
Parker
and
daughThe Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Helsman moved from Third street to a cottage
that it was hard to determine whether cradle are now reaching across the
er
Gladys,
are
spending
a
week
at
bridge
table
to
play
partner's
cards
of
Chatsworth
were
visitors
in
New
on Fifth street.
or not there had been foul play and
Asbury Park.
Gretna last week.
.several of the important organs were
Several of the icemen who have
Miss Katherine Bodine. who has
Internal revenue officers can sing
Edward Lindsley left here last regular routes through the mainland
sent to Dr. W. H. Wadsworth, coreen
making
her
home
with
her
uncle,
on
their
raids,
"Oft
in
the
stilly
week
to
go
on
a
six
months'
cruise.
oner's physician of Philadelphia. No
towns started business this week,
Chester Parker, has returned to Camstatement has been made of night."
coming over every morning for their
!en and will spend some time with
of the autopsy.
load of ice.
"FOUR HORSEMEN OF APO- Capt. Manas Kelley of Bonds C. G.
when found was in a de- After we have celebrated all kinds another uncle, Kelly Parker.
CALYPSE" to be at Barnegat, Friday S., has been transferred to Terrace
plorable condition, as turtles had eat- of weeks and days, it might be wel
and Saturday, May 26 and 27.
en away alr4i<:,'lesh from the head to have a Work Week.
Station, while Capt. Rogers of the
BEST SWEET POTATO SEED
and neck and the jfffSh was badly disTerrace Station has been sent to
"QUEEN
OF
SHEBA"
to
be
at
colored making it difficult to find
Bonds.
"FOUR HORSEMEN OF APO Ocean County is evidently making
We can often serve our customers' in some parBarnegat May 30th and 31st.
marks of violence had thenebeen any. CALYPSE" to be at Barnegat, Friday
William Harvey spent Monday in
L name for itself and its certified
ticular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
Philadelphia.
Just as we are going to prssa coun- and Saturday, May 26 and 27.
weet potato seed, as letter asking
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
ty officials are on the ground. ' "--v
ibout this work are being received
THE TUCKERTON DENTIST
DECORATION DAY
A coroner's inquest will be held t o \ "QUEEN OF SHEBA" to be a >y the County Agent, from all over
banking connection with us.
•Barnegat
May
30th
and
31st.
morrow in Tuckerton at 2 o'clock.
;he country. One of the latest
rom E. H. Duvall, Detonti, Ark.,
; ' « • « : : • ' • ! • ' • : • • •"«-« ' • • • ' • " : • ; • • . • ' • • asking
We endeavor to give the same service that can
for quotations an sweet pota;o plants in lots of one to ten thoube secured in any bank Urge or small. Try us and
My office hours will be from 11:00
sand.
A. M. to 5:30 P. M. (Standard time)
Dr. R. F. Poole was in the county and office will be open on M.inday
AMUSEMENT HALL
ast week inspecting sweet potatoes Wednesday and Saturday only, each
MANAHAWKIN
which have been carried over and told week.
County Agent Waite that these potaTHE TUCKERTON DENTIST
MUSIC BY
toes were in the finest condition he
had ever seen. Dr. Poole, who is
thoroughly acquainted with sweet poIf you hope some day to engage in a
C. L. SCHRODER
tato conditions thruout the whole
business of your own—NOW is the time to
country, is positive that Ocean CounMillinery, Notions, Housedresses
ty has unlimited possibilities in the Underwear, Stationery, Toilet prep
establish relations with this bank.
production of certified sweet potato aratiohs and Pictorial Review pat
Member Federal Reserve System
OF EGG HARBOR
seed.
Though your start be modest—when the
Mr. Philips and wife have returned terns. Victrolas and Victor Records
8.30 P. M.
• New Jerse'
to their home in Trenton after two Manahawken •
time comes you will have your bank account
weeks' visit in their bungalow.
as a basis for capital and credit.
Mr. Winner of Philadelphia and
Charles Asmus of this place had a
sale of household goods on Saturday
HERE you will find a bank large enough
last and Mr. Asmus will move in Joto serve ydur needs yet not too big to apseph Brooks' house on Bay avenue.
preciate the small account.
DANCE AT RADIO
TUCKERTON
JEWELER
FRIDAY, MAY 26th
PHARMACY
The first of a series of dances by
OPTICIAN
the Umbrella Club will be held at the
DISINFECTANTS
Radio Station Friday evening, May
EYES FITTED RIGHT
PROGRAM ^*£>
26th. Admission 50c, including war
tax. Egg Harbor music.
(adv.)
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
BY
THURSDAY, MAY 25th
CHICKEN, DOG ana HORSE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
FIRST NATIONAL PRESENTS NORMA TALMADGE in
REMEDIES
. BHI . ^ . ••'*: aai1 .:••!: B^: :••: 4H«i ••! •• iHt' iBi' ••: ..••

New Gretna

BEACHJAVEN

PARKERT0WN

Special Service to Depositors

Office Hours

DANCE

• . .

BUSINESS BACKING

Happy Four

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BARNEGAT, N. J.

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE

THE BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

"THE BRANDED WOMAN"

PURPOSE
This bank has one unalterable purpose—
and that purpose, we hope, is your purpose—
to help this County realise its maximum
prosperity in such a way that all may share it
A bank is like a great power house. When
it throws in the clutch, gets the community
point of view, and goes out to accomplish
things it becomes a great generator of public
good. Thousands oj geople here have caught
the spirit of this bank—have discovered that
it is a public spirited institution with a
public service Program. They have come in
with their deposits so that we could work
together. If you aren't one of them of course
you will be sometime. That's why this is
directed to you—we want your co-oPeration.

THFTUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Fox Comedy—"PLEASE BE CAREFUL"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

POCKET KNIVES
WATCHES
CUT GLASS

"BOOMERANG BILL"
Comedy--"KISS AND MAKE UP"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

GLASS AND CROCKERY

MEMORIAL DAY SPECIAL
TUESDAY MAY 30th
GEORGE MELFORD'S GREATEST PRODUCTION
RECORDS

PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, MAY 27th
LIONEL BARRYMORE in a COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION

CLOCKS

VICTROLAS

TOILET ARTICLES

I*

"THE SHEIK"

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPES

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Comedy—"MONKEY SHINES"
TWO SHOWS 7 and 9 P. M. ADMISSION) 25c & 35c (including tax:

Rudolph Valentino in the
.George Melford. Production,
VheSheik" aParamountRcture.
At the
PALACE THEATRE, TUCKERTON
on Memorial Day
TUESDAY, MAY 30th, 1922
TWO SHOWS, 7:00 and 9:00 P. M.
ADMISSION: 25c and 35c
(including tax)

KODAKS
AND
SUPPLIES

Thurs., June 1—BEN TURPIN in a 6-Reel Mack Sennett Comedy—
"A SMALL TOWN IDOL"
Sat., June 3—CONSTANCE BINNEY in "THE SLEEP WALKER."

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARN1SHSJ

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKWTON BEACON

EXERCISE OVER
RED FIELDS OF
CIVIL STRIFE

WmGLEYS

Veterans of " '(1" telling tha Leathernecks how they "did it" ov«r the
gam* ground.

United States Marine* Execute Strategic
Movements in the Wilderness and
Spottsylvania Where Great Battles of
the Civil War Were Decided.

"ON EASY STREET Why She
Women "Farmerettes* Make

Changed:

Money In Western Canada.
Many Are Taking Advantage ef the
Opportunity Offered by the Fen.
'
tilt Land and Fine Climate.

the chetsfMr baking
powders, nippofntfj
them just atvfood m* .
Royal but I invested
in a c a n of Royal
Baking Powder and
now find all my baking so much improved that I will use no
other kind."
' MU.C.L.B.

In many parts of Western Canada
are to be found women owning and
running farms for themselves, and
what Is more, making them pay. May
Hazlett, an English girl, who lived on
a farm In the Touchwood bills, In Saskatchewan, for the past four yean,
looking after her stock and cultivating
her land, is one of these. The farm
was originally her brother's homestead,
at which time Miss Hazlett was
stenographer. Her brother was killed
while fighting with the Canadlap forces
at Vlmy Ridge. Neighbors advised
Miss llHzleit to sell the farm, but she
decided that she was tired of the
veteran of '"61" explaining to an "eternal pounding" and became a farmInterested group of United States ma- erette.
Mrs. Mary J. Blackburn, a pioneer
rines the manner in which General Lee
woman farmer of Alberta, has Just
fought against Hooker in the bjttie vl
added 160 acres to her farm near
Chancellorsville In the Civit war/ WilAbsolutely Pun
Hardlsty. Coming from Eastern Can
derness Run being General Lee's lint
Contains
No Alum
uda,
Mrs.
Blackburn
homestended
of defense.
quarter section In 11X12. She hud two
leaves
No
Bitter
Taste
Holsteln heirers, a bull, and $1T In
Sent? for N*w Royal Cook A M *
cash. She lived In a tent the first
—ft'eFREE. Royal Baking Powsummer and In a sod shuck In the
winter. Her first crop put her, as
derGM26Williu>5t,NewYork
she tells the story, "on EHSy street.
In ten years she had a herd of 6<
purebred Holsteln cattle and was onButtons Uong In Use
erntlnx » prosperous dairy. A fine
John .1. Jones, a waiter In the dinresidence has supplanted the sod hut
"1 milked my cows, raised my cattle ing curs of the Pennsylvania railroad,
cut hay nnd stacked It all by myself,' asked the other day for u new set of
said Mrs. Blackburn. "I started on brass buttons to use with hi* white
bare prairie with no money, nnd made duck coat. When he turned iu his
good. I worked hard, but the experl old buttons In exchange it was noticed thut they were, nut only uuence was wonderful."
E. M. Jackson of Randall's battalion
It hns generally been conceded thn usuully bright, but also that much
pointing out to General Lejeune where
he and his comrades came over the
farming is a man's Job. It has long polishing and use hnd almost worn
top In '61.
been considered that ft woman's plac off the lettering and thut tlie front
on the farm was In the boose, with a of each button was actually worn
few Attendant duties, looking after th through In one or more places. Asked
chickens and the garden. But time how long he had woru the buttons,
he
replied:
"About twenty-nine
are '.'liunglng.
Demonstrative of the present feml years." They had been Issued to him
In
1892
by
MaJ.
J. V. Trout, then sunine Initiative, there are two youn
perintendent of dining curs and res>
ladles farming extensively und wit
good profit too, in Western Canada bturnuts.—-New York World.
Some yenrs Ago a family lociited a 160T AffT September United States ma- glnlo, as well as for other i.'<iiifetl«r- hit an elephant at that distance." Ho acre farm In the Oak Lake district,
Manitoba. Later the father died, leavrlnes marched, skirmished, formed
fell
dead
a
minute
later.
Tlie winter of IS64-C5 was
The Confederate lines were very ing his two daughters and aged wife •
a Valley Forge winter for the southYou naturally feel enure when you
ern tr»ops. Gen. K. M. Law, C. S. A., irregular, adopting themselves to the mortgaged quarter section. Instead of
writing of the Wilderness and Spott- broken contour of the land. At the selling the effects and moving to town know that the medicine you are about to
sylvanin battles, said: "The Army north end of the position, two miles to take employment, tbe girls decided take is absolutely pure and contains so
harmful or habit producing drugs.
The pop and whin of of Northern Virginia bad gained little above the courthouse, was u salient to work the place.
Such a teedieine is Dr.' Kilner*a SwampSpringfield fire, the rip-rip pf machine In numbers' iltiring the winter (1863"-' that bulged noithwii'rd for' hearty a
While the mother looked after the
guns, the smash of field pieces and 64) and had never been so scantily mile, and in places was half a mile Household duties the daughters did the Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of parity, strength
the crash of shell and bomb sounded fed and clothed.
Equipment as to across. From the east base of that rarm work. They did the plowing, harthrough the shadowy woods, close arms was good, but commissary ami salient the Confederate line ran three rowing, seeding, haying, harvesting, and excellence is maintained in every
tangles ami across rolling, hilly fields quartermaster supplies were scitrce miles south to some high land above stocking, feeding and other farm oper- bottle of Swamp-Root.
It is acientincally compounded from
near the Chancellor house. Wilder- and poor." He says that nearly all the I'o river, a quarter of a tulle eitst ations. Except at threshing time, the
ness church, Wilderness tavern, Purk- the soldiers were rugged, barefooted of Knolls bridge.
setting out of wood, the help of man vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant tad is taken ia
er's store, Dodd's tavern, Alsop's and half-starved, "but the morale of
was never sought. Instead of a 180The "Bloody Angle."
teaspoonlul doses.
farm, and Bloody Angle, and along the the army was high and Grant knew
It was that salient which Grant ncre place, with seven horses and ten
It is not recommended for everything.
Frederlcksburg and Orange turnpike, that it was still a dangerous- foe In picked as the place to break Lee's line cattle, which they started with, they
It ie nature's great helper In relieving
the Plank road, the Brock road, and battle."
and perhaps smash the array, and that have » 1,120-acre farm, twenty-five and overcoming kidney, liver and bladthe banks of the ltapldan, and the
Grant's plan of campaign was to salient came to be called "Bloody liead of heavy horses and nearly a hun- der trouble*.
smaller rivers, Ny and t'o. Here on put all the armies of the Union, east Angle." That point of the Hue WHS at- lred head of cattle, mostly pure-breds.
A sworn atatement of purity is with
one of the bloodiest and ghostliest and west. Into offensive operations at tacked In the morning of the 10th and Their farm buildings, equipment and every bottle ot Dr. Kilmer's Swampareas of the American Civil war the one time. He brought together scat- the attack repulsed. Again, In the well-kept fluids would be objects of Root.
If you need a medicine, you should
marines held maneuvers. Four days tered commands and built up the uftemoon, the Union legions came at jrlde to the owners In any country.
were spent In the vicinity of Wilder- Army of the Potomac to a strength It, moving forward between the bodies
Their accomplishment has not only have the beat. On sale at all drug storea
ness run. mid those days were devot- which he believed would overwhelm of the men fallen in the morning. The tieeu profitable hut pleasant, nnd they in bottle* of two sizes, medium and large.
However, if you wish 6r»t to try
ed to buttle exercises ami problems.
l,ee, who faced him across the ltnp- Blue lines once more recoiled. News have enjoyed every home advantage. great preparation send ten cents to
Where Stonewall Jackson Fell.
lilan astride the Orange and Alexan- came to Lee thut Hancock hud crossed They ire two entertaining and bright Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N.
Three miles west of
.e western dria railroad and maintained touch the I'o neur Shady Grove church anf. girls, nnd have all the feminine charm sample bottle. When writing bjf^ure and
limit of Frederlcks-burg is Salem with the Richmond und Frederick*- wits passing to hia rear. Muhone awl of womanhood. Their manlike occupa- mention this paper — Ad*
church. Five miles west of Snleiu burg railroad 35 miles to the east.
Heth's division moved fust, attacked tion has not given them a masculine
church Is Chaflcellorsvtlla, One mile Grant believed that Lee hud positions Hnncock's rear division find drovo •hnracter or appearance, us some of
Patriotic Solicitude.
west of C'haiicellorsvllle la a little prepared on nil the natural defensive Hancock back. Again news came the older generations might Imagine.
"You hnve,sjf great country." saUl the
monument in the woods by the road- lines from the RapldaD to the James. thut Grunt was preparing to make n Their gallant struggle for success sig- foreign^ vftllor.
side which murks where Stonewall He planned to wear down the Army southward rush to reach the North nifies the truth in the oft-repeated
o, think so, of course," said the
Jackson received the wound from of Northern Virginia by successive Anim river first. Lee ordered back maxim of Western Cannda. "A little
l/.eii.
which he died in a plain little farm- uttacks with superior numbers und at much of the nrtlllery thut defended assistance and the soil, with Its nature
"By the wny. I'd lilie to see Congress
house near Giiincu fetation, 11 miles the time of the nttaeks to Hank It out the north salient and set the trains al richness and God's sunshiny will in session."
soulh of Krederleksburg. One mile of one position utter another. Tho in motion. A fulse alarm.
soon pay
"My friend," said the citizen In j?rent
p y for the land ItselfJV
west of the solemn little monument greater size of the Army of the I'otoThe salient was again threatened.
If you wish to learn more of what earnestness, "sec Nhigura falls, run
In its lonely site is Wilderness church. muc made this practicable, A» they The men near the top of It went oat Western Canada c;m do, write for a out to Yellowstone pnrk and tho Grand
Three, miles further on is the Wilder- faced each other from opposite sides Into the field and brush before them copy nf "Cunada Brest" which will be canyon; Inspect our huge industrial
ess tavern. Nine miles southwest of of the ltapldan, Grant planned to und brought hack muskets and cart- mailed to you ffree hy
h your nearestt plants, our skyscrapers, our universi'rederlckslmrg, measured not by the cross the river below the Confederate ridge boxes from the Onion dead. Of Canadian government agent. Adver- ties, but stay away from congress. I
want you to gn home still thinking we
oad. but through the air, Is Spottsyl- rUht, strike south fur Richmond, und course they brought back all the food tlsen.'mt.
have li great country."—Hinninghuru
nnla Courthouse, n village nt n ns the first point in the game force found In the haversacks. Coffee nnd
Age-Herald.
rossronda, where about 150 persons Lee to leave the strong position he sugar were priceless luxuries. Bread
Her Diplomacy.
Ive.
occupied south of the Rapldan. Lee and bacon were worth risking life for.
"Wh.v is It a younc and pretty
Willing to Divide.
A pair of shoes from u dead man! (vfilow always secies to have a better
About two miles norlhwost of the knew this.
Teacher (sternly)—Wilile, give that
Why, the dead mull hud no use far chance with a man than n girl who is
inrthouss is a battle area once so
Victory Long In Balance.
strewn with dead mid so littered with
The fighting spread along u front them und many a soldier in tlie Army just us young und just as pretty lias?" chewing gum fo me.
Willie—I'll let you have half of it.
"One reason, 1 think, Is that a
vounded men that for 50 years It (o£ four or five miles. One side drove of Northern Virginia hud not hod
us been culled Ulttotly Angle, nnd that tlie other buck, und then was driven shoe's on his feet since the Gettysburg young and pretty widow has learned
Poetry of love Is transformed into
name will never he effaced from the bflck, Hancock's corps was driving campaign the yenr before! These men how to keep from chunking the subnigie ground., Something tnOFe thnn Hill's fast.' Gregg's Texans. only SW bringing back Union muskets and ani- ject or letting It. be changed when prose when matrimony reaches tha
paregoric stage.
mnltion from Union dead loaded all the man has started on It."
i mile from Bloody Angle, at the fork strong, rushed ugnlust Webb's lirigiuli
if two old roads that ore Cull of steep of Hancock's corps, lost half theil lie muskets and lay down with per*
ind bumpy hills and closely bordered men in killed and wounded, but aps half a dozen by their side. There
i}" thick woods, is a monument that checked the tJhioD advance iu that vere no repeating rifles and not ninny
narks where Qenerol Sedgwiok—Muj. part of the line, und Longstroet's reech-loudcrs. Another nttnek on
Sen. John Sodgwick, United States corps, with Kershnw's division lead- lloody Angle was coming. The nrtllVolunteers, commanding the Sixth ing, was mining luto line.
Long"' ery thut hnd been withdrawn was
\rniy corps—u corps commander un- street sent Mtihone with several brig- rdered buck, but the attnek dime ton
ler Grunt, wns killed in action on udes—brigades were pititfully small oon. Some guns got back, but not
the morning of May !), 18tM.
then—around the Federal left, which n time to help much in repelling the
ttuck.
This description points out some of hud advanced fur west of the Brock
(he landmarks, fifline of the "high road, on which it had been nuirchlng
Hand-toHand Struggle.
spots," us It were, of a section of that south from tlcriminiiu ford. Muhonv
General Johnson, twenty guns and
country hi which the battle of Fred- brought his men at right angles to the ,SllO men, nearly his whole division,
erlikslnirg was fought in December, advancing federal left, attacked it. were captured. Enrly's division enine
2, In which tlie battles of Cbunvel- and. It shriveled buck to the Urock orwnrd and the Clues were driven
Iorsville and Salem Church were road. Thorp In the Wilderness the lack. Another part of the salient was
fought hi Muy, 1S&S. and in which the fund was dotted with dead. Gravely ^sailed und the line broken. General
bottles of the Wilderness and Spotr- wounded nien died for want of surg- 'errln was killed. General Dnnlel
aj'lvania Courthouse were (ought in iciil aid: died without the comfort of vus killed. Generul Itumseur was
May, 1S04—a little patch of country a cup of water. After the W'ar the vounded. Lee was sending all availtlmt has been appropriately called bones of thousands of men. unknown, able troops nnd the Confederate line
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
the cockpit of America." In this were brought from the fields of Chan- vas partly restored and all' gaps
cellorsville,
Wilderness
and
Spottsylsection the nmrinog maneuvered and
•losed. That wa3 the 12th of May.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
held field exercises in simulation nf viiiiin und burled in the Union und All dny and for Into the night the
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physiciaos
warfare. These are fields where the Confederate cemeteries at Fredericks- 'milling went on. At one part and '
thinning, weakening, but gallant ami hurg mill Spottsylvnniu, but wood- then at another part of the salient it
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Intrepid Army of Northern Virginia chopiiers, tie cutters, hunters und was hand-to-hand fighting. The Conund the vnstly augmented and gallant fnnners today come upon skulls and fc-derutes constructed a shorter Hue In
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Army of the I'otomnc fought nnd wul- other relics of bmve men who fell In he rear of the salient ami fell back
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
the
Wilderness.
lowed In dust, iiunl awl blood in the
to it on the 13th. ftvth armies had
spring of 1804. Grant, with overwhelmI.ee's plan had succeeded In part, ieen marching nnd fighting since the
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
ing: forces nnd resources, had begun to failed in part. He had inflicted on 4th of May. There was a lull until
beat and hammer his way to Rich- Grunt much heavier losses than he the 18th, when two corps of Grant's
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
mond and Appomuttox, hut those hnd sustained, hut he had not hurled army, the Second nnd Sixth, attacked
Bandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of U and lOfr-Druggisto.
places were still one year away—a the Army of the Potomac into con- again, but the Confederate line held
l a p l r l a u t » » t r a d * B a r t « (B i n t a f i m f a c t o n a t U < M « t K u U H U r e t
S U U
year of war.
and the attack cost Grant many men.
fusion and disorder.
On the 19th strange things were
Still the Wilderness.
Oallant Sedgwick's Death.
If there are such things as ghosts
On May 8 Sedgwlck and War- happening. Grant was starting south
there must be armies of them In this ren's corps were thrown against An- to get between Lee and Richmond. A
tangle-land, for ninny, many thousands derson and Early, and thrown back Confederate force moving around the
of young men who wore the blue and with heavy loss. The day of the 9th Union right had got that Information,
many, many thousands of other young was spent in reconnoiterbig. Intrench- but It cost them about a thousand men
men who wore the gray were shot ing, sniping, sharpshootlng and small In killed and wounded to learn It.
and bayoneted to death In this wild firing here and there along the lines Hancock was leading the way to the
Taken like any other pills COLAC
country. Much of that country west as marching bodies became exposed south and to Richmond. Tbe North
"For several y e a n I suffered with
of Chancelloravllle and northwest of within range. On the morning of th* Anna river, fifteen miles south of hemorrhoids. Have tried many oint- reaches tbe trouble from within and
does
away with salves, suppositories.
ments
and
suppositories,
bat
without
Spottsylvania
was
the
Immediate
obSpottsylvania Courthouse, which was 9th Sedgwlck was killed by a Confedmuch relief. Finally a friend recom- ointments and operations. Relief come*
railed the Wilderness before and dur- erate sharpshooter. The bull struck jective of both armies.
quickly—often within 24 hours. Begin
mended
COLAC
PILE)
PILLS.
I
used
ing the Civil war, Is still "the wilder- him In the left cheek beneath the eye
Spottsylvanta was left behind and
ignd was relieved. I hare a friend this modern treatment today. Only
ness."
He had gone to an exposed part of the North Anna river, Cold Harbor,
je case was much worse than mine 60 cents at ail drug stores or 65 cents
Shotg were coming over Bethesda church and then tbe ChickThe winter of 186344 was one of the line.
•LAC helped her more than any- by mall postpaid in plain wrapper
} she erer tried."—(HIM) 8. from COLAC CHEMICAL CO, toe.
great hardship and privation for the now and then. He wai warned horuina came Into the red light of tbe
fcrds, Brooklyn, N. T.
Qleoa Falhi, N. I .
Confederate Army of Northern Vlr- "Why," be answered, "they ceuld no history of the Civil war.

ROYAL

It's a
DOUBLE treat
—Peppermint
Jacket over Peppermint gum

Baking Powder

I

Sugar jacket just
"melts in your mputh,"
then y o u get the d e l e c
table gum center.
And with Wrieler> three
*andbys also affording friendly
Aid to teeth, throat, breath, appetite and digestion.
Soothing, thirst-quenching.
Making the next cigar
taste better.

A Feeling of Security

B § E Putnam Fadeless Dyes lOcSS
Christmas as * Name.
There are 25 persons whose name
Is Christinas in the present London
directory. "Their callings," he says,
"vary fmm a stained-glass artist to
a furniture broker." There have been
•oine quite notable people whose name
was Christmas. A Mr. Christmas was
master carver In the nnvy in the time
of Charles I and evidently had great
privileges, even to the extent of iwlirexHing men for service on the ships.
Then there was a Henry Christinas,
for some .vears lecturer at St. Peter's,
(,'ornhill; und a MIHH June Christmas,
H well known author and zealous
I'rotestant 'propagandist Iu the middle
of the Nineteenth century.

The Principal Inducement.
"What Kends men Into the far corners of the world?" asks one of the
magazines. Our guess Is that It Is the
hope of seeing their names In the
newspaper headlines.

TAKE ASPIRIN ONLY
AS TOLD BY "BAYER"
"Bayer" Introduced Aspirin t»
Physicians Over 21 ,
Years Ago.

th»

To get quick relief follow carefully
the safe and proper directions in each
unbroken package of "Buyer Tablets of
Aspirin." This package In plainly
stamped with the safely "Bayer Cross."
Changing Figures.
The "Bayer Cross" means the gen"What IK the imputation of Crimson
1
uine, world-famous Aspirin prescribed
Uulch at present ;"
"No tolling," replied Cactus Joe. by physicians for over Iweniy-ou*
"It was eighty-seven last rilght. But | years.—Advertisement.
If Cactus .Top IS as iinforgivln' toward
Three-linger Kara as he was when the
One likes to be am optimist so fur
poker game broke up, I reckon maybe us believing that some tiny, smoke will
by this time it's only eighty-six."
lie abated.
Impertinence mnkes diguity throw
Willingness to work will make a
ftp tiijtht.T forttftcntlons.
tilt In any job.

one- eleven cigarettes
TURKISH
VIRGINIA
BURLEY

Three Friendly Gentlemen

Q/J Ouaranteetl by

Canada Offers
end ha> brought contentment and hupnlaeM to thensanda of home aeekers and their fsmlliea who hive
aettled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices. They have established ttwit mm
I homes and secured prosperity and Independence.
I In the great grain-growing aectiona of the prairie
I provinces there is atill to be had o n « a s y term*

Firtllt Und at $ 16 to $30 an Aw*
t o tha acra—oata, barley and flu aiao in great
abundance, while raiting b o n e * , cattle, mwep
•odbnga is equally profitable. Hundreds of farmera in Western Canada have
ve raised crops
p in a single
g
h more than
th
worth
the whole cost of their
Healthful cli
h
rural telephone, excellent markets and
fscJiittea. The climate and il tt

"

»

"

"

'

Aspirin

* 1 U FIFTH AVE,NEWTOBKCnY

lealthandWealth
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BROOKLYN WOMAN SAYS
COLAC BEST FORPILES

TUCKERTON BEACON

HAD TO STAY IN
BED FOR WEEKS

FEME

MRS. HATFIELD
SABINA, OHIO

Omaha Citizen Says He Is Now Rid
ef Troubles That Had Kept Him
Miserable fer Years.
"I was almost out of commission
when I began taking Tanlac, but It
has made me feel like a new man In
a short time." said W. S. MeadvlUe,
7604 North Twenty-ninth St., Omaha,
Neb.
"My liver and kidneys were out of
order snd I had terrible' pains in my
back and sides and was so bad off I
often had to atay In bed for two weeks
at a time.
"The results I got from Tanlac were
a very glad surprise to me. It benefited me fn every way and I believe
the Improvement I received will prove
lasting and t feel stronger and better
tban In many a day."
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.

Section 'Devoted to

Vegetal*

Attractive Magazine Material

BaMna, Ohio.-"! took LydU B. Ptakkam'si Vegetable Compound tor weak1 and bregulari.
I was weak and
and could
hardly stand on my
faatfonf enongh
ameaL f «
way for about a
and bad triad
_ medicines

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

Something to Think About

TN SEEKING the derivation of
•*• this word, one might be pardoned for supposing that It had
something to do with the ancient
word for lightning or even for
steel or Iron, because these subof the ever-expanding universe, you
stances have become connected
may set It down that you arc In our minds with the substance
marked for a mere Imitating plodItself. But "electricity" la one
der, of which the world at present
of those words which might be
las a tremendous over-supply.
termed "natural errors." for It
No harm can coma to yoa In ex- has Its origin In the Greek word
ploiting new Delfts.
for amber—elektron. In fact, a
It Is .better to fall in untried efliteral translation of It would be
fort than- palnsMktagly to avoid ft,
"tbe quality of being like amfor by exerting yourself you may
ber."
quite unexpectedly amuse some dorThe connection to far from
mant capability of whose existence
apparent until we dig back Into
you had not the slightest suspicion.
Greek history and Snd that the
Life la a search for substance en
scientists of ancient Athens diswhich life depends.
covered that, by rubbing a piece
It Is through this search that w e
of amber vigorously they were
discover things and get from them
able to attract light objects with
useful reaulta.
It. We now know that the force
To take no part In this ever-**
whjch w e call "electricity" was
pending search Is t e admit defeat.
generated by the rubbing of the
amber,
by the friction applied to
You cannot long continue In tbe
Its surface, but tbe Greeks were
chase of honor and fame without
of the opinion that this was a
soon feeling the exhilarating thrlU of
quality Inherent In the amber Itthe ennobling adventure.
self. While the existence of this
And when your blood runs hot your
force1 b a r been apparent In the
brain* twgiarwrth eftanng vision, a&a
form of lightning, magnets and
yont whole being becomes attuned to
the like, for countless centuries.
novel surroundings, you stretch out
It was only In very recent times
eager arms and cry In Joyous voice
that It was recognised a s a disfor more, morel
*
tinct power, to be studied and
And the beautiful part et auch e x
catalogued and used for the
perlence Is that what In your days
benefit of mankind. The name
of slackness you considered. drudgery
applied to It, however, was the
barren of results, resolves Itself Into a
name given by the Greeks to the
thing of Inspiration, hearing you on
substance which manifested It.
strong, swift wings to the top of your
(Copyrlcht.)
dreamland bill.
(Copyright.)

By F. A. UMLKE*

...SMfft

sister waa taking

TOOT medicine and

finally induced me to
try ft. I now feel fine and can do m»
housework without any trouble at all
Voneantae this letter for tbe sake of

GETTING RESULTS

B

I

T LEARNING things rather than
words, observing closely how
things are dona to produce results,
Ml.i8abina,Obio.
keeping In Intimate touch with Im.Housewives make • great mistake fa proved methods, making careful mental analysis pf UM failure or the euc« • » of «th«r», «n<T applying th« pracjS. H i A W a Vegetable Conv tical information thus gained, ought
pond should be taken when you first t o be tbe dominating purpose of every
man or woman who earnestly desires
to gat out of and away from tbe packed
and beaten roads.
To think along the same groove
day after day and possibly using tbe
t
aama unproductive
form of
ing, grown threadbare by frequent
On* L » t Request.
They were sitting close together and handling, contracts the mind and
suddenly, unable to resist the tempta- weakens I t
It yoa do not go afield among new
tion, he kissed her. She was furious.
"Leave me; I never want to see you thoughts, you can never hope to create
new
things.
again 1" she shrilled.
"You ere no
If you fall to lay bold of the forces
gentleman to take advantage of a
poor girl that way. Leave me, 1 say; within you, and thus become s part
leave me at once I After this I do
not know you."
"All right," he agreed meekly, "but
before I go may I beg one last favor
of youT I shall never see you again.
Will you grant It for old times' sake?"
Her Just rage abated a trifle.
"If It Is not too much 1 will try."
Then, with a pleading look In bis
eyes, he begged:
"Darling, before I go won't you
INSPIRATION
please take your arm from around
my neck?"—American Legion Weekly.
RECENT
Sunday
newspaper
printed • picture of the head of
An Adept.
one of Mew York's biggest banks. U«
"Young man, you ought to learn
waa In a baseball uniform, and but for
to shake yourself." "Why, governor,
a mustache—an ornament now disyou ought to see me ishimmy
carded by ball, play era—looked like a
professional.
was taken at an out
Growing Old Too Soon? IngTheof picture
tbe Bond club. The banker
Are you one oi those unfortunate
served as pitcher for the New York
folk* who finda yourself feeling older
team. The type below recited the
than you should? Do you feel lame
•ad stiff mornings; drag through the
fact that he got his first job In an
day with a constantly aching back?
Albsny bank because he was a crack
Evening find you utterly worn-out?
ball player, applied himself to bankThen look to your kidneys. Present
ing as eagerly as he had applied himday life puts a heavy burden on the
self to baseball, and In a few yean
kidneys. They slow up and poisons accumulate and upset blood and nerves.
was well on bis way to his present
Help your weakened kidneys with
position.
Doon't Kidney Pill:
Doan'$ have
It Is needless to say that this parhelped thousands and should help you.
ticular baseball player didn't put all
Aik your neighbor!
he bad Into tbe game. . He was un
A New Jersey Case
usually gifted as a pitcher, and might
— I
William Douglass. 718 Liberty
easily have got Into one of tbe big
St., Boonton, N.
3., says: "I was league*, too.
t r o u b l e d with
But he had the good sense to know
rheumatic pains
that baseball was net a steady busiIn my back. My
back not o n l y
ness, and that banking was. And Inpained but b estead of seizing an opportunity to
came so weak I
make fairly big money early In youth
could hardly lift
anything. I had
he
wus content to try the banklni
to Jot up during
business on a small salary.
the nig*t to pass
the a e W « tlons
Of course there are a good many
which WB.58. of a
men who started in the banking busibad color. I used Doan's Kidney P'lls
and they put my back In A-l condrness when he did, and who are still
tlon and regulated the action of my
\*KJHt where they were when they
kidneys."
OsiDow'satAvSWn.tOeaaW
sturf'd. But at least they still have
steady jobs. If they had taken to
baseball they would not be doing as
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
well.
Our object In referring to this pnrtlculnr case Is to ceil) attention to
tbe fact tlial If you want Inspiration
In your work yon can get it In the
newspapers—plenty of It.
Brief bits ft biography such as the
one we have cited appear almost tant official of a bnnK—chiefly beSea* 2Sc Obbssat 2S sW SOc. Tslesa 25c
every day.
cause his father owned most of It—
Seldom is a prominent man's name was pit-imrinR to travel In the other
In connection with en Im- direction. He made the Journey, and
E YOUR STOMACH mentioned
portant affair that you do not learn has Just arrived at the point he startsomething about how he started and ed for.
with
why he succeeded.
All human history Is epitomized In
If you wuiit to rend about the fail- the dally news.
ures—Bnd the horrible examples, you
Read the papers.
Think about
can rend about them, too.
what you read. After that If you don't
While this man was rising from a succeed, It will not be because nobody
bank clerk to a bunk president, an- told you how.
other man who started as au iiiipor(Copyright.)
i if yon wish. "-lira. WELDOKG.

Uncommon
Sense
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Foxy Old Boy.
"And you are ninety-five years old"!'
she exclaimed.
"How wonderful!
Vou look so well, s o strong, so young.
Bow have you managed to do It?"
"My method Is very simple," the
venerable gentleman replied. "I have
n e w - l e t «ny of my'friends know It
tf I didn't happen to be feeling well,
consequently I've never had to take
any of the tilings they would have
recommended If they had known
was ailing."

uickRelief

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA
Get tlii* grem relief today.
Large package only 0*> tents a t
druggists or I'J mull poslpuld froaj
laquej Capsule Co.. PI»llsli\irK, N, Y.

COCKROACHES
Watorbic*

ANTS

Easily lulled by using the genuine

Stearns* Electric Paste
S C R K D B A T H to i*U u d mice Tfa»M
AlsoSCRK
&tat carrier*
i r * of dite**e
•MU are tb
tbe gre&teat
dite**e. They
AMtro* both food and property.

RUDY FOR Uftt-SCTTCft

Directions in 16 lugaaftfe In every box.
1 nt. site Site. 16 o i . • • » • I1-60.

,1

TTlothers Coo k Book I
"All service ranks the same with God,
With God. whose puppets, best and worst
Are we: There Is no last and first."

EVERYDAY~nSH DISHES
may usually nnd good salt or
O NExmolted
fish in the markets when
the fresh nsli are unobtainable. Finnan
haddle is haddock which is dried and
salted, then smoked, which gives it
the flavor so well liked. It should
be freshened very carefully not to lose
that flavor. Twenty to thirty minutes'
aoaklng in warm water is sufficient to
remove the excess of salt. Picked up,
added to cream and served with baked
potatoes it Is very good.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS

YOUCAN

LADIES—KAR.N EXTRA MONBX IK BPABE
TIMS maklns faealcneble art novelilee;
write far free particulars; no oatlUe sold
P o. BOX 411
BCBANTON, PA

W. N. 0 , NSW YORK. NO. 40-1M2.

Casserole of Smokad Halibut. ',
Take one and one-half pounds of
•Boked halibut, three small oniooi.

7

Wesun Mewmasr Uatoa.

$33-40

Foolish and Untimely.
"Mary," said Mrs. Gadder to her
maid, "who was that man at the door
Junt nowT"
"I don't know, ma'am, whether he
was an agent or a preacher. He said
he bad a message for yon from tbe
hereafter and wanted to know If you
were) thinking about your Immorta
soul."
"Dear me," exclaimed Mn. Gadder
What a foolish question to ask
woman who Is packing her trunks fo
a trip to Palm Beach!"—Birmingham
Age-Herald.

-1tob nab
with
BUFFALO
in CANAIMS ROCKY
' MOUNTAIN MUUt

Cuticura fer Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot sud
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu
tloora Ointment
Remove surplu
Ointment with tissue paper. This
only one of the things Cuticura will d
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are nsei
for all toilet purposes.—Advertlsemen

PAqs I

At Banff 70a can crowd every hoar with the
anusual and tbe beenttfal. From the Canadian
p'
' Pacific Hotel—Bow River Valley, ML Rundle,
BtdnyBcjnaw .Tennel Mountain, Sulphnt Mountain with
Its Hot Springs—an entrancing view In every direction.

*eeN Sedan ••*••

MADE WISE CHOICE OF WIFE
John Brown's Helpmate Apparent!
Ideal Woman for a Man of His
SUrn Qisposltion.
John Brown, whose body later o
lay "a-tnolderlng In the grave," one
described the lady who afterwards
came his wife as a "remarkably plnl
but neat, Industrious and economica
girl." These latter virtues seem
have atoned for her want of phrslca
charm, for he and Dlanthe l.usk w e n
married when she was nineteen ant
be was only twenty.
Dlanthe was a strong-minded worn
an, but she made John an excellen

Sulphur and trash
water Mole, jolt
•ennle, beatfae.
• aaaalag, and
SAhet spans.

Hiking, caddie ponv, e«te or carriage te these ana w n i ether
wanders-Mi. Aeatalbotae, Ct.Ietterhern ef the •ecklee"). the;
"Hoedeoe". Lake Mlnnewenka. Marble Canren. MS Bailee ef
read and trail In Beekr Maantalas Perk.
•
SaaMMrTeaBMTIaketarieaaMwrtltSi at Ciaa*>Ki<aeaaTaf

CO * Writ, *r Tsar W-l

Canadian Pacific Railway

P. R. PERKY, General Agent Passenger Devi. Madtson A»e at *tth St., New Verk

TWO RICH PRINTER'S "BULLS"
NOT CHICK'S TIME TO DIE
Raider of Garden Seemingly Had asPostmaster General Hss Preserve*
Specimens of Work of the
Many Lives' as Has the Pro"Inspired Compositor."
verbial Tammy.

Postmaster General Work ha# two
My garden has flowers and fruits In
it; my neighbor keeps chickens, but I choice specimens of typngraphlcal
do more than my share in keeping errors which he keeps on his desk
those- hens plump. My son has an air- handy to show to the discriminating.
gun, and one evening recently a fowl Like most everybody else in tin- world.
foolishly met one of the shots half- Doctor Work appreciates thut sort of
way. We were anxious to dispose of thing.
Both of these "hulls" occurred In
her; we could not dream of eating
rled life—terminated by her eiirly
her ourselves, so our neighbor on the connection with printed portraits of
death—were most happy. He was a
other side promised to help us out by Doctor Work when he was appointed
man of decided and violent disposilifting the chicken after dark.. That to the highest position In the postal
tion, nnd his wife is Raid to have posnight we watched for his coming, and service. One of them bears the title:
sessed the faculty of getting him to
growing impatient, I started out to "Dr. Herbert Work, physician to the
do as she wished and causing him to
help. There was my neighbor quarter- pope. Was with the late pope In his
believe Unit It was his idea all along.
Ing the ground without finding the last Illness."
She died in 1832, twelve years nfter
bird; lie had a flashlight and I a lan- Evidently the Inscriptions of the
their marriage and just after the birth
tern.
two photographs got mixed up, and
of their seventh child.
Across the fence onme the friendly nobody caught the error, on account
Inquiry, "Anything you are looking of the title of doctor of both physiHeadlines.
cians.
for?"
Sir Philip Gilibs, the art connoisThe other Rumple wng a picture of
Like guilty conspirators we looked
seur, recently told a group of Chicagoup to find the missing chicken safe in the postmaster general, mid an Intins about the editor of a small paper
which should Imvc read:
Ulliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu who had the village carpenter tnnke her arms. The hen- evidently had re- scription
covered sufficiently to find her wiiy "Colorado Man Appointed 1'ostmuMer
type large enough to tell of a village
Inline.
We doused our glims nnd General."
scandal. "Great show we made yesscuttled for beds.—Exchange.
But it got In like this: "Colored
terday," he told the publisher of the
Man Appointed Postmaster General."
paper after It was all over. "Yes,"
The Black Sheep.
said the publisher quietly, "but I alIn That Sense, Anyway.
Kansas exchange—Mr. Brown leaves
ways thought we'd s a \ e something like
"Failure is somciimes the beginning
that for the second coming of thenine children, eight of whom are honored and respected citizens of thlH of success," says 11 philosopher. At
siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiifi Lord."
state, and the other lives in Missouri. any rate, seeing one's tinivh is apt
THE REASON
—Boston Herald.
to give one a start.
Should Be More.
T OFTEN get a piece of pie,
'It Is difficult to keep a cook In the
••• Or bread, or even cake,
Our race Is growing sturdier, Few \ Modest merit mii.v be recognised, but
tountry." "Yes, Indeed. So few cookn
That's equal to the very best
It taken longer.
care for golf."—Judge.
people now faint.
That mother used to bake.
And mother was a famous cook
Known all the country through
For putting up the best of menis
That hungry children knew.

I S I X
afo

!
i

wiDM.Maupin §

I used to think that modern cooks
Had lost the noble art,
But after long reflection I
Kspouse their cause and part.
So when some grouchy man complaint
And rails their nrt in question,
I know Just what the matter is—
It's simply Indigestion.
(Copyright.)

you had' to make."

If the flaked flsl\ Is purchased, a
Finnan Haddie With Tomatoes.
thorough scalding will be all that Is
Take one auil one-half pounds of
necessary to remove the salt, while the
finnan liuuuie, two tablespoonfuls of
whole fish will need to be soaked over
•as to S1OO Weekly-lam, Qtriek Sates
Sour, three tablespoonfuls of butter,
night.
Bell our IVORINH LaUNURT TABLETS. UM
a dash of pepper, three tahlespoonfuls
Take one pound of salt fish, one-half
truly wonderful " m k U r labor sevef .•
of minced union, two cupfuls of tomacupful of stuffed olives, one cupful of
U S Y SELLERS—OUICR REPEATERS
to Juice and two tablespoonfuls of
Will »lTe eirlnaWe Mllla* rlsMafor rour Mrfinely diced- celery, one teaspoonful
nton. Ho eiperleaee Deeded. Wrlu Mr toll
green peppers minced. Freshen the
p a n M a n »ml tree u n p i n .
of minced parsley, one-fourth of a
fish and cook it gently in water for
InrkM Chmlcal Ca, Devi. 27, Tyrane, Pa.
teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce,
twenty minutes. Flake it Into small
three tablespoonfuls of olive oil, one
ATiMtf bits with two forks, carefully retaov- tablespocriful of vinegar and a dash of
slot Q-Ban log all bones. Helt tbe butter tn a
B.lr Color a*red pepper. Freshen the codfish over
saucepan, fry the onion snd pepper
nlRhi. then flake and cook- gently for
MOW. Sate to aas as "alar
until softened, add the flour and
thirty minutes. Cool, add the olives,
gradually the tomato Juice. Let the
celery, parsley, seasonings, oil and
LADIES— BE MAK1NC MONEY
this nammer i*lUnt new and beaullful Hn*> mixture boll, add the fish, and when vinegar and let stand an hour. Then
of table and kitchen ware In home and It becomes very hot serve at one*
adjoining* counties. Write for proposition
toss together with balled dressing and
(
M|ST M. WARS] CORP.. Two RIVf fs. WlB. with boiled macaroni.
garnish with sliced olives and parsley.

MAKE BIG MONEY

Your Goodyear Service Station Dealer win tell you
that never in his experience as a tire dealer has he
known the equal of this value. See him today.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

one-half cupful of carrots cut In strips,
six potatoes quartered, one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper, one and ooe-lialf
cupfuls of tomato Juice, four tablespoonfuls of butter, boiling water and
bread crumbs. Brown the carrots ami
onions In the faf and parboil the potatoes for five minutes, then drain and.
Systematic Accumulation.
rinse them. Scald the fish and cut In "How did prices get to be so high
pieces suitable for serving. Put a layer In the first p l a c e r Inquired the plain
In the casserole, then some crumbs citizen.
and vegetables, more fish, until all Is "Well," replied Mr. Dustln Sta*.
used. Barely cover with boiling water "the more profit you mode the more
and tomato Juice. Put the cover ou surtax you lmd to pay and the more
the dish and bake for one hour.
surtax you liml to pay the more profit
Codfish Salad.

There never wai • time when Goodyear Urea were
so good aa now.
They are bigger, heavier and stronger today thaa
any earlier Goodyean ever were.
Yet Goodyear prices are lower now than ever.
Not even in those remembered days before the war
did Goodyear Tirea aell at auch low price* aa today*
Look at thefigure*listed below.
They represent an average decrease of more thaa
10% from Goodyear prices of 1910.
When you can get these better Goodyean at such
price*, there 1* no question of the tire value at your
command.

Examine carefully every bottle of
OABTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that It
B e a n the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.

.

Cuticura Talcum
Always Healthful

More Quality for Less Money

e CHEERFUL CHERUB
I like t o v/vlk. or\
jiflYsrrNer rsigkt 9.
Tke, wr witk my*t%ry
jy5t t e e m s ,
AnS r\»kirvtf p u t rr\*>
I ctr\ feel
Tke, sleeping
people's
coming dreams.

Here's Good Advice: Relieve Your
Fatigue With Sleep. Avoid Stimulants
HERE is nothing In the world
T
so reconstructive as sound, refreshing sleep. During sleep the
system rids itself of the fatigue
poisons that have accumulated
during the day. The food elements are taken up by the various
tissues that require rebuilding nutriment.

other elements found in both coffee
and tea.
If you have an idea that coffee
or tea drinking may be injurious to
your health, why not stop it for a
week or so. and drink delicious,
fragrant Postum instead.

Postum is a rich, golden-brown,
pure cereal beverage. It contains
It is important that you get no harmful elements of any kind.
plenty of health-bringing sleep.
You can drink Postum as many
Anything that interferes with your
times a day as you or the chilsleep hampers and hinders you—
dren desire a grateful, refreshing
mentally and physically.
beverage.
Yoar grocer sell* both forma of Poetnm:
A common cause of physical
Instant Postum (in tins) made Instantly in.th*
weakness and mental depression is
cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum
Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who
the reaction following over-stimuprefer to make the drink while the meal is being
lation by the drug, caffeine, and
prepared) made by boiling for folly 20 al
Made by Poaturn Cereal Ca, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum for Health
There's a Reason"

ons, acta u d tbttaa-s Mwmtlil to the
AN ORMN ANCK
World k g mado wonderful unity is glad the war is oyer so he ute be pulled out his chewing tobacTwo 0* the biatwt probUmi of the1
Blldlty of this bond lasue hart happened
f ,
but we still have people can again address a second lieuten- co.
nd bare been done, and that ererr
day are getting food Into Russia and
N ORDINANCE "AUTHORIZING AND wiulrciTicni
o(
law
affecting
the
Issue
PROVIDING FOR THE CONSTRUC- ereof has been duly compiled with, and rlth little enough sense to rock a ant as "old timer."
drink into the United States.
_
EiUbllihed 1889
TION, INSTALLATION AND BEHC- nit tlie issue of bonds, of which this !• K»t.
TION OF AN EliECTliK! 1.1O1IT AND ne,
• . MOB! MATHIt*. Editor and Publisher
is
within
every
debt
and
other
limit
We
heard
a
citizen
complaining
GEOBGE HICKMAN
Horses may go cut of style in some
PUWER SYSTEM, INCLUDING A mwrlbed by law and the Constitution
, •nbMrtptlon Price: *l.»o per your.
OIONKUATINU PLANT, PISTBIBUTWiae is the man who realises that sections, but there'll always be asses yesterday because all things are not
Carpenter
INO Sl'STKiM AND ALL NKCISSSAHY f the State of New Jersey.
equal. He pointed out that Congress8U Honthi, IS cents,
Jobbing *."
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Borough f he tells all he knows other people driving automobiles.
APPURTENANCES,
THE
PURCHASE
men
still
draw
more
money
than
Admrtliinf B a t « Furnished on
f
Beach
Haven,
in
the
County
of
Ocean,
will
soon
know
as
much
as
he
does.
AND ACQUISITION OF SUCH LANDS
THKKKFOU AH MAY lilS NECES.SAKV, us caused this bond to be signed by the
Application
West HaiiTit!
More than one man can tell you farm hands.
Tnekertea. N. J.
and Clerk of Bald Borough, to be
Entered at Post Office at Tuokerton, N. J. THE l'OUCUASM OF ALL NIOCKS Mayor
SAIIY
EQUIPMENT,
MACHINERY ealed with Us corporate seul, and the Many a young fellow in this comm- that his honeymoon was over the mina» second-class matter.
oupons
attached
hereto
to
be
signed
with
AND APPARATUS THEItEFOU AND
•Thursday Afternoon, May 25, 1922. THE ISSUANCE BY THE BOKOUGH he .facsimile signature of tlie Treasurer
IF YOU WANT ANY
OF BEACH HAVEN OV "UOUOUGH f the Borough of Beach Haven, as of
OF» BEACH
HAVEN
ELECTRIC he first day of July A. D. 1922.
THE UOUOUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
UONDS" IN THE AMOUNT OF !f42,(J0U.
By
TO PROVIDE FUNDS Foil THE PAYMayor.
MENT OF THE COST THEUEOF.
TTEST:
>WIIEKEAS, Heretofore all ortllnunce of
Clerk.
Jt; llm-ough ot iieucb Haven was duly
* •
—— ussetl iiud approved, authorizing Ltie couCOUPON
• .
* SEE US!—We can quote you prices thai are really astonishing—
ti-uctiou
ami
instillation
by
sjiiil
liorougli
•
$30.00
New Patronage
t public expense of an electric light nun loTHE BOROUGH OP BEACH
HAVMN
The way to do business in these OWer system for said Borough, including vlll
For instance—
,
pay
to
bearer,
THIRTY
DOLLARS,
generating plant, machinery, apparatus, awful money of the United States, on the
TME UNIVERSAL CAR
times is to seek new patronage and ok's,
wires, distributing system aud all rst day of
A.
D.
ELECTRIC
IRON,
$3.60
•
•
ELECTRIC TOASTER, $1.20
thereby create a greatly increased ecessary
equipment, appurtenances, etc.;
at the office of Beach Haven Navolume of trade. You can add to the AND WIIEUEAS, In aud by said ordln- 9onal , Bank,
Beach Haven, Mew Jersey,
VACUUM
CLEANER,
$22.00
•
ELECTRIC
RANGES, »12.00
lire
rho
sum
ol
$50,000
was
appropriated
scope of any business by soliciting
being the semi-annual Interest then due
and directed to be applied on account n Borough of Beach Haven Electric
mote bnsines for it. If you ask for a 1'r the
I
WASHERS, 120.00
payment of the costs uud expenses Bond No
subscription for any good cause which I providing, Installing uud constructing
will benefit the public you will get aid electric light aud power system, and Treasurer of t b e Borough of Beach Ha
or the purchase of the necessary eyulpprecious little money merely by open- uent,
machinery and apparatus therefor, SECTION 5. BE IT FURTHER OR
FIXTURES for a 7-ROOM HOUSE, $18.00
Ing; up a place to receive it. But if ucluding a generating plant, distributing UIMCU
that the faith and credit of the
you go around from door to door you ystero und ull appuratus; said sum, oi- 3orougb of
Beach Haven by and tne same
much thereof as might be necessary, re hereby pledged
for
the
punctual
paycan get the money. I t is too expen- oo be
raised by the issuance aud sale ol
of tbe principal of laid bonds and
sive for any local business man to onds of the Borough of Beach Haven to mentInterest
And all other ELECTRIC GOODS inelaOing SOUSE WIRING
to accrue thereon, as hereinsend solicitors from door to door. But c thereafter authorleed by appropriate he
efore provided and that all real estate
therefor;
Based on the same acste as above
nd property within said Borough of
the people feel*so keenly the desire rocccdiugs
AND
WHEREAS,
plans
and
specificaHaven shall be liable for the pay
to make good bargains that a news- lous for said proponed electric light uuu Beach
lent
of
the
principal
and
Interest
that
1
paper advertisement will perform the ower system have been prepared by liu iiiy become due on said bonds.
C. Vciliuy, Consulting Engineer, auii
same function, and will draw them to fit
SECTION 6. BE IT FURTHER ORft See us—we can tell you a lot of things that we can't put on paper.
uly approved by Couucjl ot said Bor- JAINKD
that tbe Mayor and. Clerk of
the stores that will show their enter- Ugh;
aid
Uorough be ftiid they are Hereby auprises by making an effort to sell NOW THEHKFOItE, BE IT ORDAIN horlxed
5
.Drop us a card; spend a cent to save several dollars.
and directed to execute tbe bonds
:l> Hi'. THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL Oi hove described in iirrordiiuce with the
their goods.
••
|H1 110R0UUU OF BEACH HAVEN, IN rovistoiiH of thin'ordinance as and when
When the volume of trade i« rbui]t
hey shall be prepared und presented to
U C M N ANU
hem for execuetlon.
.•
up in this way, then the cost of doing
SECTION 7. BM IT FURTHER OR'business per article is reduced, and
SECTION 1.. Tiiut i t i s Hereby
Jeter- )AIM3I> that the following matters are
r
«ales can be made at a very low cost iiin-u Unit t o r Lbe purpose ut providing, ereby detormlned and declared:—
astttlUng mill, eoustnu-tmg said eleQtrli
to the merchant.
(a) Tliat the probable period of uae
fc'iit ami imw-iit system ami tlie IILUVIJUM ulness of tho improvements for which
1 tlie uei-1'ssiu-y lund, eijuiiiiuciit Wiu'Jltii- ueh bonds are' authorized, is twenty
Not a One-Man Affair

Tuckerton Beacon

Electrical Appliances

As the Editor Sees It j

™K^?

*****

1T and muiuratus llieretor, ami lo pro-

Wm. HARVEY GALE

years.-

•• •

l o r tlie payment of tlie losts,
A weekly newspaper is the prop ale tlieluiuls
(b) T h e average assessed valuation of
same, luoluiliiiB eiiKlueering, legal, he taxable real property, including liuerty of the, community in w.hic.h it-is 1iii'luiilal
and nil oilier eSpenseB la eon ruvements, of tbe Borough of Beach Ha
published, anu not an organ* in which ei-Uou ...u-ivivltli, and uniler and jiurmi en. computed ac-eordlng t o t h e requireone man airs his views. Every per- nt lo ilie aiiiiioniy uml power glnSumid nents of Chapter 258, P . L . 1916, as
by Uie KTUIS iiinl provisions ol mended, i s $WW,:il7.(W •
son has, or should have, a personal ninferred
of tlie Legislalui-e o j Hie Slate oi (V) The net debt of t h e 'Borough of
interest in it; for at some time, and ewact
Jeruey, eniliied "An Act to authorial tench Have.it, computed in the manner
id remjute tlio Issuance o l bonds aim trescrlbod by Section 12, Cbnpter 252, P ,
in-many cases many times, it tells of
uliliuiilloim and tlie l l u u r r l n g ol
, HUH, us amended, Is $tf!>,25(U;.
happenings that directly affect you. tl'iT
lUiliteiiness by eouuly, city, borough
(d) Tlie Btatement required by Section
The ibig daily papers tell stories oi ulnge,
invin, luvvnsliip or a n y inutiiekijiil 2, Chapter 252, P . L. 10W, us amended,
affairs of nation-wide interest, but a ty governed by au iniiirovemeut eoumiis laa been hiade hud filed AH required by
approved Maiolj 22, IBM), a s amundweekly paper is published to set forth loii
by chapter IMU, P , L . tut7, uad tin SBCTION S. BB IT FURTHER ORthe doings of a particular community. *ariuus
aits suiiiilenieutul thereto and DAINllD that said bonrtu, or so many of
thereof, aud under and ui
The community is as active and as lunendalory
as may be necessary to raise the
uliie
of
tlie authority ol the same, bondl hem
aid stun of $42,000.00, when they shall
good as the paper in most cases; and rf the llerout-h
ol lieu.h llaveu, in tin lave
been
executed us hereinbefore prothe paper is generally as alive and oi .orate name and uuder the corporate ided, be Hold
public sale upon sealed
ol sad Ilorough, signed by the May- irnposnlH after at
as good as the community which it irealand
the pubuYntlou of notice
Clerkol
said
UorouKh,
to
thi
serves. If the day ever comes—and ni'Miiit of,-|M2,0UO.UU which said sum Is if such sale as required by law, for the
price that can be obtained for them,
and we sincerely hope it will—when leeessary !„ be raised lor and stuU? be best
for not less than par value, and the
Plilied to the purposes aforesaid are but
people take a genuine interest in a lereby.
iioceeHa thereof applied to the pay
authorized
to
be
issued
costs and expenses of the
weekly paper and .co-operate with it, SUCTION 4. ]Said
Douto shall be de- nent of the
installation ana construction
everyone of us, and the community M^,"?,'»",°?," 0 i 1 ' lv<-' "BOKOUUH 01. iftrovidlne,
an electric light and power system for
for a good many miles in every direc- iiuAC-tl JJAVlJN ULIiiCTltlC itOA'OS"' he Borough of Beach Haven and for the
tion, are bound to profit.
Si'i1 b(;d ,? a ^ t l ) e flr8t lla* ut July. A. D' >urchase of the necessary land, equip-

\Ui\ shuil be touiiou bonds, with the
iriv lege of registry us to principal only;

17 per cent reduction on

Equipment:

Pneumatic Tirmt
and Demountable
Rima. Your choice
of either the epeclot rearing of
5 118 to I for
apttd delivery or
the ttanriard gear*
ing of 7 114 to I
for heavy r

If Jack Dempsey wants to do some
thing really worth while, let hin
bring .Graver Bergdoll back wit
him when he comes from German
back to his native land.
If we don't get any coal for . ou
stoves and furnaces next winte
we still have Congress to furnis
us a lot of hot air.
The early bird pets the worm, a
right—and also the garden seed.

Sdlin^TourFarm
List'yourfwm with the
organization best able to
findfor^you a quick buyer

,953

Farms Sold

to Pate

The j largest! Reinstate
Organization in the World
nVIStON CmES ia«tUt(tst CWa «(IMiAMrki

MNKH OFFICES in 700 Cilia* and Town»
« DM United S M M u d Canada

Sn Ourtepttfrineln
JAMES J. PALMER
Cor. Main St. A Washington Av
. Above Crawford's Pleaaantvllle

in, will be given an opportunity
heard concerning the same.

lty order of the Township Committee
of (ho Township of Little Kgg Harbor, in
(lie Comity of Ocean,
HENRY C. GIFFORP,
ATTKST:
Chairman.
A MIX C. COBR,
Township Clerk.
Dated Mayfl,1988,
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cars.

On Ford Cars and
some other makes of
Ford Batteries $22.00.

All Makes of Batteries
Repaired and Recharged
Batteries tested and refilled with distilled water free of charge.
Several types of Batteries in stock to fit different makes of cars.

Let us give you all the facts.

Several Batteriea for rent.

I Tuckerton Garage

Batteries Sold on Time Payments—One half down and $3 per week.

TtfCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized

'•

•

; • • • •

.

•
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HORNER'S CASH &T6RES
STILL SHOWING YOU
HOW TO SAVE MORE
BY BUYING AT HORNER'S

"

•

*

$

•

-

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

Sales and Service

;

We carry a full line of popular standard goods
at the very lowest prices.

to be

Coffee 25c MBUTTER 45c 31bs Mixed Nuts 25c

Other Brands 29, 35, 40, 45c 1b
We are sure to please you.

GARBAGE REMOVAL

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals (or bids) for collecting garbage from all premises within the
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
and disposal of same for a period beginning on or about June 12, 1922,
and ending on or about September
23rd, 1922, will be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borough
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, June 6th, 1922 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on Bay Avenue. Bidders are privileged to bid separately for collection
of garbage from the premises; also
for removal, of garbage from the borough by boat or automobile truck or
otherwise; and also privileged to bid
for collection and removal. Garbage
to be removed every day, Sunday included.
A certified check drawn to the order of the Borough of Beach Haven or
of BUPII IKHHIS shall m a t u r e ami b e r
to
the order of A. P. King, Borough
doemtible fui'd pttyablft*ou tbe first tiny
,luly of ciifh nnd every succeeding ye Clerk, for the amount of One Hunana iii tin- order of their serin! numbe
died Dollars ($100.00) or cash in
until nil MI siiii! bondB filial] have niiiliir
equal amount must accompany each
(tad stuiII Have been redeeoiea aud pai
i Be last hond, namely, No. *-. inaiurtn proposal or bid. Checks or cash of
on the first day of July, A. l», 1842, h all unsuccessful bidders will be im-iiied under HIHI in conformity wlih mi m mediately returned.
The check or
of Ihr heirlshtlure t.t llu> StntB of Se
cash of the successful bidder will be
.h-rsey. ohutlcd, "An Art to sutboTlie an
returned upon signing the contract.
rakulate tin- Issuance <if bonds and otlu
nbliifiilions and tiu> iurtirrln£ of lndebiei
The right is reserved to reject any
oeaa by county, elty, ooroafb, vtiinjr
ti»\vn, 1 nun ship OP nuy niuniiinaHty i*n\ or all bids if it is deemed necessary in I
emeu by nu liosvorenient commfaswii
the
best interests of the Borough.
Hpnrovefl March ii'J, li»ni, ttud tho vari»n
nets sii|iplciin'iitiil tluTt-to and unnMidntor Dated April 20th, 1922.
thiM'iMif. and nil other enabling nets of t\
JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
said Legislature, and Is authorized bv o of committee on Sewers & Garbase
dinance of the Mayor nnd Council of tl
*
Borougb of 1 Itoaeli Haven, duly passed f< HERBERT WILLIS.
Mint jiurpnst ut n
Mayor.
1 W U V I

Do you realize that thq,
Ford One-Ton Truck
at $430 is not only the most
wonderful truck v#lue ever
offered but the most economical
means of solving your haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?

nent, machinery nnd apparatus therefor,
Deluding a generating plant, distributing

and all appurtenances and to the
Sabbath Desecration
iiiiii, tjv in ^<'noitiin:)tiotiH of $1 (MHMJt system
of all other costs and expenses
ahulli be numbered from one to lor- payment
Some towns are legalising Sun- well;
neltlt'iital thereto, and to this Issue of
y-two both inclusive, uud shall uiaturi >onda.
day baseball. Isn't there enough des- tnd
be redeemable aud payable us folecrating of the Sabbath without enNOTICE
couraging such things as this ? What >eJ)r"deemUSi * " n d 2 S h ° " I n a t u r e 0 I u l
NOTICE IS HKRBBY GIVEN that an
is there that has any more tendency
Ordinance, of which the foregoing is a
1 1 t
to draw young and old from church or wu of 8u,h' bonds' shall in°ature 'u ud 'be •itp.v. was introduced at an adjourned
redeeuiuble and payable ou the first daj regular meeting of Council of the BorSunday School than a ball game.
ot July of eaeh and every sui'eeeding ough of Beach Haven, held on the eighth
There is no law to compel one to be Bar, and a the order of their serial num lay of May, A. D. 1922, and that at a
uers, until bonus to the amount of sau- regular meeting of Council to be held at
good but there afe laws against row- WJ«,
have matured and ahull hav'i 'outM'll Chambers, at the Borough of
dyism and vevil doings. Common de- leea shall
redeeiaed and paid, and thereafter Beach Haven on the 5th day of June, A
cency and respect for the Sabbath liree pf such bonds shall mature aud bi ). 11)22 at eight <fclock P. M. (Dnylfghi
and payable on the first daj
time) tbe Mayor and Council wll
ought to 'be enough for all good cit- »lvdeeinabe
May ol earh uad every suiveeilinir vein saving
iinsiiier the final passage of said Ordln
izens to put down such unnecessary ind In tlie order of their serial ninnU'r mcp,
and
tbat time and place all per
null nil ol said bonds shall have matured SOIIH who at
Sabbath desecration. It is surprising mil
may be Interested therein wll
liayo been redeemed and uuiil
to be heard.
how many people of good standing in ' " ' shall
« ''"•' '""-'"I'u" " " I ' me last bond be given an opportunity A.
P. KINO,
a community totally ignore the Sab namely No. 42, shall mature aud be re
Borough Clerk
deeuiuble
and
payable
ou
the
first
dny
o
bath, churches, and even do not show I uly, A. 1). 1042. said bonds shall beu
Dated May 25tb, A. D. 1922.
any spirit of thankfulness for their interest at tbe rate of six nor ecnt lie
buyable half-yeariy, on each'firs
well being, what they have or are uuniini,
day of Jauuary and July succeeding thi
health, strength, etc., but live to al date
thereof, „„„ ,,,, tlI tMy B|)u]1 • »
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
outward appearances much the same
as an animal—no thought of wha t h e y mature and are redeemed nnd paid
Public
Notice Is hereby given that It i
they have had in the past, or wha Both principal ,,ad Interest of suid bonds tbe Intention
of the Township Committee
shall be iiuyable at the office
of Ueacl
of the Township of Littlefig"1Harbor, In
they expect in the future. They just Jersey
Ha
Not
Fm'h"'! ("""''' "'''"''
™>
the County of Ocean, under and by vir
live for today until they are suddenly
1
of the provisions of Section 1, siibdl
confronted with sickness or misfor >f"',,i'i " I™'!-". , >>"•'»"«» "to"the"uuthoritj'tue
vision B, of Article XXII of an act of the
wild act ot the Legislature uud of this Legislature
of the State of New Jersey
tune, then it is that some of them be or
ordinance, and to eaeli of said bonds s ia entitled,
"An Act concerning municipal
«rin td realize that such living is abe attached a sufflclant number of interes
approved March 27, 1917, aud th
hollow mockery. Show me that man emipoiiH tor the payment of isio.no num Hies,"
amendatory and i supplementary
lered eonserutively in the order in «• hid i:H-IS
hereto, to vacate Harrison Street, rUan
who has no respect for the Sabbat! they
shull severally mature, for the ,,, v Street,
Roosevelt Street and tbat portioi
day and you will mostly find a pool ""•a of the Interest to accrue on the re
of
First
Avenue, Second Avenue, Thin
ictlw bunds to the date of the muturlt' Avenue and
citizen, one who not only disregard
Fourth Avenue, lying betweei
len'ot.
Bach
of
said
coupons
.shall
be
a
God's law but the common law a lie number of the bond to wlilel, It Is at the State and County Road and the Tuek
Uutlroad, all as shown on a mm
well.. How would you like to live in t.iebed, together with the facsimile sig erton
entitled,
"Map
of Beach Haven Park In
a community made up of Sahbatl nature of the Treasurer of the Borough o Little Kjerg Harbor
Township, Ocean Co.
Haven. Bxcept for the variation N. J.," which said map
was duly filed In
breakers and scoffers? Are th peach
necessary to conform to the provision the
County Clerk's Office on the
churches losing all their power fo here nbefuic made, eaeh of Said bonds urn sixthOcean
day
of
September.
3 ; and tbat at
good in communities that basebal [he Interest eoupoas attached thereto nhul a public hearing of saidMTownship
Commust be played on Sunday, crimes o be sahsliiutlnlly la the following forii mit tee to be held at Charles Powell's residence lo the Township of Little Kgg
all sorts running at rampage, boot
Harbor,
in
said
Township,
on
tbe
3rd
day
UNITKD STATUS O F AMEI1ICA
legging openly, defying laws; thea
of June, li>22, at 2 o'clock In the after-,
STATE OF NEW .MOitsi'v
toon,
an
ordinance,
entitled,
"
Au
Ordlntres, movies, speak-easies, dance hall BOBO0OH
O F HKACH HAVEN IN T i l l
me vacating Harrison Street, Grant
and other things taking the lead whil
COUNTY OK OI'IOAN
Street, Roosevelt Street and tbat portion
DOEOUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
the churches stand neglected most o
of
First Avenue, Second Avenue, Third
ELECTRIC BONDS
Avenue and Fourth Avenue, lying between
the week? It would seem so when
Tuckerton Railroad and the State and
so many lukewarm church people de ' K . N i i w ' A L L MEN IIY THUSE*!'™*'? the
Kond, all as shown on a map envote so much of their time to every K.VTS that t i e llorouKh of | 5 i h Il'lvcn County
tilled
"Map of Bench Haven Park, Little
the County of Ocean and State of NciKgg Harbor Township, Ocean Co., N. J.,"
thing but real interest for the churc mJersey,
hereby acknowledges its indebted 'ilcd In the Ocean County Clerk's Office on
and the community. Take the church ess. lor ralue received, and proaitlBs 1 Hie sixth day of September, 1913," will be
es and their influence out of a tow 'ay to bearer, or, if ihis bond be ITL-IS taken up for consideration; and that at
lsl
aueb time and place, or ut any other time
and even the Sabbath-breaker scoffe
,' on
; ',',"•",!"."'!'
'•«'K
"'-'> bolder
the first day
of .inly,
A. D, there
1U
or place to which said meeting may be adwould soon want to leave.—Barnega l, the
olli.e 01 IIKACII HAVEN \ i ifiirncil, all persons u'lio&e lands may be
Correspondent N. J. Courier.
f l b N A L HANK, 1!1-:ACI1 MAVI.'N N K \ \ affected or who may be Interested thereI1.HM'.\, tlic sum of (INK T l l o r s w i
DOLLARS (J1JJJ0.00) lawful nu.iiev of th
niii'd siuies, and t o pay interest theroo
at th« rate of six p e r , r n l . per aiiuuui. ,-i
•ud oince, m lawful money of tin- Dnlfe
-I.lies. Ninii
mill.v, on the first dav
•I, January mid July succeeding' the dal
a these presenw, upon the surrender i
ie annexed Uiterast coupons therefor, a
they severally mature.
This bond, except when registered, shn
pass by delivery, bin may lie registete
as in pi'lnclpai only, in books to be kci
or thai uurpose i>.v the Treasurer of n
Unrougll of IJeach llnven, a t his office o
written requsjl of the bolder, and if s
registered, shull thereafter be transforabi
only upon Miiil liin.ka a t said olli.-e hv til
registered holder in person or by a t t o r n e '
unless the lust preceding transfer sh,,'
nave been to bearer, uud simii continue i
be susceptible to such registration an
transfers to bearer tit the option of tii
bolder, but such registration simii M,
•ui'i'il the negoii.iliiliiy of the annexe
interes! coupons, svhtcli shull continue t
be payable lo bearer and transefrable b
aelivery, uud pnyiiieiit whereoff s n
s a<
fully
said
mil,.
itilsdinrge
lin<i>j||f4f
|tin111M
l 1 ( 1 lio
I t i l l "I l | [ J i II
ugh wit
i the
hC
Beach Haven, hi
County of Oconn,
reaped to ihe Interest lltcrcln m e n t i o n s
uhciiiiT or m»t Mils iK.n.f ho so reirlsterei
Tliis bond iw one of M scries of Corty-few
bonds ui1 like dutc ami terror, nuioimtlii
in tin? UKurt'Ktito ID tiw sum of $4"<HK)<k
unmbarea couseeutlvely from one t o for
i.v-two, both inclusive, niiituriiij.' in fr
"Me ti» twt'iity years, JIS follows:—1
Bonds Nos. 1 tmd - slinll uitihiri and b
• on tlio first (In
if July. A . i>. IS1-J4
1 thereafter two
men bonds shall mature and be radas
ahii> nnd payal..
, of Jill
the first dny
<>f I'jirii iind cviT.v succeeding year ami
tlie order of their aerial anmbers, mi
the uinniuit
amount of
tinol' $.io,lH»l.lHt
$:;U,)HHMMI .sli
,sl
nintured anil sluill Have b
redeemed ;uui
ih
d paid;
id and
d tliereafter
h f

Williard
Batteries

Economical Haulage

CAKES, CRACKERS & BISCUITS

Fancy TUB BUTTER
42c
Our sales on butter" is increasing weekly.
3 Cans RUNKEL COCOA
Regular price 10c can.

25e

We are headquarters; we carry an as3 Cans KEEN CLEANSER
sortment of 75 kinds; you can't help being
Regular, price 5c can.
suited when buying your pastry of us
fresh every week.
GRAHAM CRACKERS
LEMON SNAPS
OATMEAL CRACKERS
VANILLA WAFERS
ZU ZU SNAPS
MACAROON SNAPS
CHEESE TIDBITS

1

10c

J

19c can

Marmalade 20
BLUE
BAKED
LABEL BEANS
Regular price 15c

9c can

If 1

nicetinK did.v caUbd and heM on thp
day of F e n m n r .
A. B, ti)22. niid tlie faith and credit of H
ltorou^h of IVach Unvt'n, in t h e Coiinl
of O'-piin, art' hereby plodgod for tt
punctual payment <>f t h e prineipni of th
bond and HIP interest t o accrue thpreoi
ju'cordiiijr to its tpnor nnd pffppt.
It i s hereby certified that all

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILE for HIKE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioina at Reamable
Prices
PhoaeWU

LIBBY'S
AMERICA
ARMOURS

Soups 9c can

SEALECT EVAP. MILK
We exchange merchandise for eggs.

CWry EggS 35c

I

MOTHERS'
QUAKER
ARMOUR'S

Oats 10c

HORNER'S TEAS 1-4 Ib
12c
Mixed Green or Black.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Received most every day. Popular prices.

OLEOMARGARINE
BLAUTON
SI'REDIT
KING NUT ;..\

ur

"IT PAYS TO B

FANCY MIXED CANDY
Regular price, 26c Ib

15c Ib.

4 Package* of
Teco Pan Cake Flour

25c

Regular price, 12c pkg.

Best Grade CORNED BEEF
Regular price 25c can.

cts

Regular Price, 25c Ib.

*...20c Ib
25c Ib
30c Ib

3 pkgs. GOLDEN ROD POWDER
Regular price, 5c package.

Hot Bread

10c

7c loaf

This Bread is made by our local Bakery,
who, by the way, have just installed one
of the best up to date outfits in the State.
Patronize your home industries.

Delicatessen Dept.
MINCED HAM
BOILED HAM
BOLOGNA
HALF SMOKES
VKAL LOAF
ROAST PORK
LAMB TONGUE
LOOSE OUVES
PICKLES, Sweet
PICKLES, Soar
MACKEREL
FRESH HAMBURG STEAK
STEWING BEEF,
ROAST BEEF
ft.
STEAKS

vT HORNER'S"

1-2ft15c
1-4 Ib 20c
1-2ft13e
1ft25c
1-4ft15c
1-4ft15c
2 for 25c
10c dot.
15 dox.
20c dor!
each, 15c
ft 25c
10to25c
20 to 35c
.35 to 45c

fWJRttWN IIA60N
teined over the week end their tieic8,

Miss Edith Ridgway of Pemberton,
also Mr. Fred Bergman, one of the
faculty of the Mount Holly High
School.

LOCAL NEWS

Thursday Afternoon, May 25,'1922.
SOCIETIES

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones and son

DeMott and Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Driscoll and daughter Frances; Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Gale, Marjorie Smith, and
Owen Gale motored to Sea Bright on
Sunday.

JOSEPH H. McCONOMY
ROOFING AND HEATING
GENERAL JOBBING

I O I U I ON CUiUPlBB NO. It O. B. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale are the
Alvin Allen of New •Brunswick, daughters Eleanor and Mildred, spent
U M U »\ny 2nd and 4tli Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanson have
l* tb. mootli at 8 o'clock In Masonic Hal' was a visitor at the home of his par- several days last week in Atlantic proud parents of a baby girl, born
on
Tuesday last.
gone to Qeach Haven, where they
mSn of Wood and Chnrch street.
City.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen.

Mrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs, Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
lira. Fannie D. Smith, Tress.

Mrs. Lewis Spragg was a
visitor in Brant Beach.

Mr. and Mis. William Butler of
Beach. Haven, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Parker on Sunday.

LODGE, NO. 4, F. * A. U

K

W. M.

Mrs. Ida Spencer is spending sevHouston Bird of Philadelphia, was eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
in town over Sunday, with his par- Heysinger, in Philadelphia. Mrs.
ents.,
,
Heysinger has been ill for several
weks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Tolbert of
Barnegat, were Sunday visitors at the Mrs. Goddurd Fey and daughter,
home of the latter's father, James E. Mrs. Gertrude Jones of Philadelphia,
Otis.
are guests of Mrs. Jennie Lippincott.

Morford Homer, Councilor.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Andrews, son
Mrs. Elias Stiles spent the week
end with her brother, Luther Ed- Addison of Atlantic City, were callers
in town on Sunday.

1. Browu, K. S.

WttlAN>1B COCNClt No. 1M B . of L. munds in Atlantic City.
Meets every TUurjuay evening 1Q the Ited
tlcni Ball corner Main and (ween street*
Mr. and— Mrs. Ralph Falkinburg,

M n . i l W. Fraifer. Sec'y. ... •
roBATCOso .jBWB^sa •».. m r n

Tl'C'KKRTON HAILBOAD CO.
and Tuckerton Kailroud Company

.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem

IB

Goo. Bliliop, Jr., C. of B.
or H K*llay W. 1. Hmltb, C. Ira Mathle
IBOBTBBS WIDOWS ANI» <>'"-"ANS

4>*^

| A. M.iP
. N.V.PKU 5.30
N.V. C « B 8.3(
7.27
Trauton
1'UUiul'a
Cr.uideu I
Mt. Holly ll.ltj
1.58
WlUH
10.07
•JO.11
Ji'.'cy
Jc, •10.23
ltiirnegut 10.21
F'ir a limited time only we are eivinir •*•
10.;i;
ABSOLUTELY FREE with each r e ? - 1
'io.4;i
*
iilar \acuum Cup-Tire purchased, one N
•10.15
•• Stuf'l-dv'lel«10.«|
" Coj Sta. *10.Bl
W. Creok 10.55
" rurkert'u 10.57
Ar Tiii-kert'n 11.02

OCEAN L0IH1B NO. 8S, I . O . O | »

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall at 7.30
;
•' G. M. I l r i c e - N - G *
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.

CORD AND FABRIC TIRES

&
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Ueeta at P. O. Uulldlng on tne laat Sat
arday evening of each muulh.
ST. I. Smlll", I'l-Mlilem,
I". Wllmer Speck, »ecr«Ury,
Joieph 11. Brows. I r o n .

't'l

"Ton Tested" Tube i

COLUMBIA TKMPI.B, SO. SO. L. of O. K
Meeta every TnesdB / n'.gut In K. G. K
Ball corner M»ln am" Woo.1 street*

tv

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents
FOR
OR RENT—Furnished;
R E N T ; Ten room
Apply to
t h and
d gas.
house; b
bath
Beacon Office.

llllliariU

1.2U
3.02

7.10

4.11 ! 8.3:1
4.42 a.is
B. 31 1 1 2 (I.(HI
'(1.011
•0.40
'0.13
•5.44
•O.no •10.87 0.2")
5.01) 10.41 0.21)
(I. Oil 10.52 0.30
•0.41
•11.15
•0.17 . . . .
•« 111
'B.22

'«!«
•0.4U
0.53
8.2(1
'(1.55
•0.28
1.00
(.83
6!« •10.58
B.2U •11.07

est price schedule—you will b eagree- ;«;
.surprised.
Get your season's >•
tire equipment TODAY and a FREE jj;
TUBE with every tire purchased in :•:
addition to the free tube. Every 50 ••!
Tires scld we give away a shoe to1 the J
person who holds the lucky ticket— »!
absolutely free. One shoe the same $
size as previously purchased.
V
>:
m
OVERSIZE 30x3',i Cord, Straight Side or Clincher
iji
:•'•*•'•;•
$17.50
%
Other Sizes Priced Accordingly.
:•:

FOR SALE— Young horse, 5 years
old. Sound. Apply to Samuel Jilson, Tuckerton.
1'PFOR SALE—Motor boat A l shape;
double cylinder, gray motor. 6 h. p.
with clutch.
Mrs. Hayes Jones.

Train* from r fufker(oii. Beach Have.- a - d
Kuriii'iciil City to lMilladelphia
aud New Vurk
•a >,
"& o

I

it

o
IS
QH
w

.

WANTED— Painters.
Experienced.
Apply Sprague and Sprague, Beach
Haven, N..L
°-2o.2tc

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J. §

FOR SALE—Houseboat. For particulars inquire of Wm. Downs,
New Gretna.
5-25.2tp
For Sale—S. C. Rhode Island Red
hatching eggs, 50c per setting of
12 A real opportunity to obtain
some of the best blood in the coun, try. Carrol Cox.
5-4tf

i

T FARM LAND. 15 acres
of !af:d.in the town of Manahawkin,
under a S ? o d ^ t e of cultivation.
Full p a r t i c u l a r s ^ ! ! be given by
calling on E. A. Sfiipn at Mana,
t.:_
\
44-11
tf.
hawkin.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.

Cretonnes
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c yd.
In beautiful designs.
Curtain Scrims ."
IOc yd.
Special.
Curtain Scrims
.'. ,20c, 22c, 2Ec 30c yd.
In White, Cream, Ecru.
Dark Drapery Scrims
20c yd
Linoleums—Best Grade, Burlap back
80c sq. yd.
Beautiful range of patterns.
Window Shades
50c, 75c, $1.00

if

6-.

Is

| STMTjf M.|1\M.,A. M.|P.M.
1'2.45
Lv Ilarueg't C'y|
|12.45
....
"
Club
IIOUSL'I
|12'51
v
•
12. W ..;..
••High
l'oint
;
llay
1.07
• •. • •
" llai-vey
Ce'raI
1.15
Surf City
B'OJ lluvenl 7.00|i rl.45
'4!2o
•4.28
"N. Ii. lluveu •7.02
•5.41
" Spruy ltuucli 7.04
•4.30
•2.40
•4.32
2.48
" R.lluveuTer. 7.00
•7.10
4.35
•2.52
DEALER IN VACUUM CUP TIRES
.
p. " l'uulmla
" U.1I. Crest •7.12
•2.54 • • . . . •4.37
Brunt Bench •7.14
•4.40
•2.50
CORD AND FABRIC
>:
Sliip Uotlom •7.17
•4.43
•2.5'J
Phone 3 H-14 Barnegat
:J
B. Arllugtou •7.11)
•4.40
•3.01
Phone 14 Toms River, Yeeder Building.
>; 'lJiirugutC. Jc •7 21
•4.48
•3.03
llilllards
•4.50
W.
M.ia
Tuckertou
i'.ii
3.01 8.40
•i>]» >•>; >; > » ; » ; >; >; ;•; >; ;•; ;•; >; ;•; ;•: >; >; ; • ; » ; » ; >;»"o;>! >:>! >; >"•"•»] > ; » " o » ; > ] > ; » ;
Purkertown •T.S
•3.0(j •8.4f
»>;>;>; ;cc>»; ;•;>;>; >; >; >; >; ;•; » ; >; » » ; >»;»;>;>; >;>;>; >;>»; >; > » ; » ; y » » ; > » : West Creek 7.24
3.08 8.47
Cox Klutlon •7.2 [.'.'.'.' •3.11 •8.50
KtJii'lordville
•§.53
llayetta
•7.:::i
•3.17 •8.05
Cedar Kuu • 7 . 3 5
•3.20 •8.57
Muualiawkiu l.i'i
3.2C 0.00
Barnegat
7.02
3.30 8.10 5.13 !•!
Waret'wuJc. 7.50
•3.40 •9.14 •5.11
'S.OO
•3.53 •0.20 •5.29
Cedar Crest '8.11
• 3 . 5 7 •9.30 •5.33
Ar. WuttlUBs
4 . IK) 0.10 5.42
8.22
" Mt. Holly
4.51)
•J.OU
6.30
" Caindeu
0.47
7.0«
5.42
" 1'hlladelu;
11.55
7.15
5.43
Trenton
10.0U
T
8.01)
0.20
N.Vorkl'HKIll.51
9.50
8.110
"NVkCKU11213
I). 25 'i!62 8.45
"•" Indicates flag stations
?
JOHN C. PRICE,
President antl Cienerul Alnnaser

FOR SALE—Milch cows and chickens.
Apply to Fulton Farm, Tuckerton.

•

•

.

•

Hosiery
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Silk Hose in Black, Brown and White
79c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Women's Silk Hose in Nude and Gray
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Plain and clock effects.
Children's Socks in regular and 3-4 lengths;
Mercerized Lisle—White with fancy tops and plain
Colors
35c, 40c and 50c pr.

Women's

AND
FOR SALE—Power garvey, 25 ft.
long. 5 h. p. Mianus engine. After cabin. All in good condition.
Apply to Jas. E. Kelley, West
Creek.
4-25.3tp

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES

FURNISHED

FOR SALE—Flower
plants
and I
vegetable plants. Otto Rocs, Cedar Run, N. J.
4tp.5-ll |
FOR SALE—2 counters, big refrigerator, Buick touriug car, etc. Apply to J. W. Horner, Central Grocery, East Main street.
4-6tf

FIT K I A N

FOR SALE—Country, home, eleyen j •
rooms, all conveniences, in cludii.g j
bath. Apple orchard, bam and
outbuildings; furnished or unfur-. .
nished. Can give possession at '
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah
Gifford, Tuckerton;
2tc 4-13

FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows, j
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In-J
ouire Earl Cranmer, Beck's. F&rm. I
•
••
2-2tf.-. •-,

HBJBBfft
Fire Insurance written ip the following reliable companies:

Royal.
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile;
L

- Girard Fife & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR. Agent
Tnckerton, N. J.

Beautiful Designs in the finest Materials.
Gowns
50c, $1.00, $1.25
Nainsook and crepe.
Envelope Chemises . . . . . . . . . 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Bloomers and Step-ins
50c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25
Camisoles
$1 00
In pink satin.

U S E THE PHONE FOR QUICK SERVICE—CALL TUCKERTON 11

REUBEN A. GERBER
"The New Store With The Low Prices

Walter Atkinson

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

WANTED—Several low priced farms i
with good buildings, 10 to 30 aeres, j !
well stocked and equipped. Quick j
buyers at bargain prices. Next 60 ;
days best time to sell. List immediately.
W. S. Cranmer—Cedar j
Run, N. J... . ;.. . . , 2-9tf;

Women's Muslin
Underwear

'&'.<&

Tuckerton's Best Equipped

AUTOMOBILE LINE

FARM WANTED—No objection to
location. Must be cheap; 3 to 100
acres; send full particulars in first
letter; no agents; give street farm
located on. P. 0 . Box 407, Pleas-1 .
antville, N. J.
7tp.6-15 j

NEW SUMMER MATERIALS
50c Beautiful Organdies
35c yd.
Orchid, Pink, Blue, Orange, Rose, and Copenhagen Blue.
40 inches wide.
• < • •"
Plain Colored Voiles
35c yd.
40 inches wide.
Linene
-,
20c, 25c yd.
In all colors.
32-inch check Ginghams
28c yd.
32-incrr Ginghams
25c yd.
Percales
18c, 20c yd.
Many pretty patterns.
Sheets 81x90
$1.25
Special—Good Quality.

IN ALL ITS^BRANCHES

H

FOR SALE—$45 Baby Coach for
$22 50. In good condition; also
a- guitar, nearly new, $10. Apply
to Beacon Office.

DRY GOODS

Waists

U PLUMBING and HEATING 1
'

WOMEN;,MEN; CHILDREN
WOMEN'S OXFORDS
$4.50, $5.00
STRAP PUMPS in PATENT.-BLACJt KID and
BROWN
$3,50, $4.00, $6.00
WHITE PUMUS & OXFORDS in Various Styles
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50
MEN'S OXFORDS
$5.00, $5.SO, $6.50
New Broad Toe lasts; Plain and Winged Tips.
,in "RALSTON MAKE"
Misses and Children's Pumps and Oxfords
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
WHITE PUMPS
.$1.50

OUTFIT FOR MAY-DAY SCHOOL EXERCISES
Middy Blouses
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75
The popular Peter Pan in White Voiles, some
Black Bloomers
50c, 75c, 85c
trimmed with colored collars and cuffs, also in the
White Keds in Shoes and Pumps $1.25, $1.75, $2.00
Tuxedo Style
'.
. . . ; . ' . . \ . . $2.00
White Sailor Hats
50c

BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

FOR SALE—Power garvey, *2S
long with'5 h. p. Palmer engine, a"
in good condition. Poor health rea!!
son for selling. Apply to Eugene
Garrison or Capt. Wm. P. Smith,
Tuckerton.

Low Shoes

Fine ^rudc "of Suits in all wool tweeds, pencil
stripes and..full range of the season's new fabrics.
These are the biggest values ever offered in
such high grade suits—and the actual savings -will
be appreciated, by every man.
'.
JUICES; $22.00, $25.00, $27.50
\
SHIRTS
y
New patterns, assortment large and attractive
$1,.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
CAPS
Tweeds in various cplors.
$1.00, $.1.25, $1.50
STRAW HATS
finest Quality in New Season Shapes.
$2.06, $2.50

Pol* The Home

i

FOR SALE-Pool Table. Reasonable.
Apply E. A. Brown,. Mayatta, ltp.

ESTIMATES

Clothing

1.2QI.

"'finr. C Jt1 •11.01 : . . .
.03
B- Arl'ton •11.0"
Kliip IV m 11.00
OF CORRESPONDING SIZE
Br. Beai'li 11.(IS
11.12
lt.H.Crest H.10
The extra thickness of the Viicuum jj;
•11.12
Cup T r e a d p l u s t h e extra, plies o f liif»- H " l'onliulu
Ii.ll. Ter • l l . l d f . . . •(1.43 »U,20
est quality fabric and the good-meas- IJi " Sp. Beach *ll.]£l
-•0.45
|
'tl.47
ure tread of hundreds of sturdy, non- V
Ar H.lluvn
ai|Lii
skid Vacuum Cups, make Vacuum Cup H Lv Surf City
| 11.
Tires, at prevailing prices, the bis- {; " 11. Ceilurs
12.
12.
gest value on the market.
!•: " lllghl-'ut
Cl. IIous,
*12
12.25
Come in and get a copy of the lat- Arlinr'fe't C"y|

i
H

Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.

f

FOR TUCKERTON ANI> VICINITY

This is the time of "Summer Outfitting"—yourself
and your home—and nowhere can you find such merchandise of worth and merit at such generous price-sav-

a

&

Jos. H. McConofcy

Philadelphia Underwriters^

AGENT FOB

HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES

ings a, here at REUBEN GERBER'S.

a

tf C

J o u p b H. Brown.

STOVES A N D HOUSEHOLD HTFN I L I

Rev. F. M. Dowlin of Atlantic City,

K. It., aad Barnenat H. K.
IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 25, 1921
Trains from New York and Philadelphia to
Tinker!..!!, Beach Haven and
Barnecat City

FREE! FREE! FREE!

lfrrts everj Saturday Sleep, Ak Run
N t b breath In Bed Men. Wigwam, corner
Main and Or^n itreAts.

Garwood Horner

BOAT I'lJIl'S AND TANKS

"FOUR HORSEMEN OF APOCALYPSE" to be at Barnegat, Friday
and Saturday, May 26 and 27.

Mr and Mrs. S. J. Ridgway enter- operating Philadelphia and Beach Haven

*' VrrWzabeth A,,en> criuncilor

™

will spend the summer months as is
their custom, at the Little E g g Harbor
Yacht Club House. •
(Continued «n last page)

Mr., and Mrs. Rodney Morrison, son
William and daughter, Anna of Collingsw^tid,, were week end visitors at
"QUEEN OF SHEBA" to be at
Mrs. Charles M. Cramer of Cedar
Floyd Mathis was a visitor in
the ho^me of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Run and E. A. Shinn.of Man,ahawkin, Barnegat May 30th and 31st.
Atlantic City oh Friday.
Mathis. •
.
were visitors in town on Tuesday.

W. i r t l o i SmltU, 8 W r .

I

recent

ZZTZIL
ERECT A FITTING
MEMORIAL
Our equipment, professional experience
and immense stock of quality memorials
are at your disposal.
An inspection of our plant, where none but
skilled artisans are employed, is cordially
invited.
Here one can view memorials of every description in the various stages of construction.

0. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
MEMORIAL

TKAFTSSIKX

CAMDEN, N. J.

FOB MOBB

THAN

30 YEARS

Between Tuckerton and Absecon
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Beginning Sunday, April 30, 1922
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Absecon will run on the following schedule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily . . 1 . 3 0 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
*avc Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
.eave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
>eave Absccnn
6.00 P. M.
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday evenngs until further notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Waiting room in the store of my
QARAGE on Main street, opposite
die Tuckerton Bank.
Autos to hire for i l l occasions at
•pecial prices. A full line of acceuorles. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON, Proprietor.

ELECTRIC STORE
OCEAN COUNTY
ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION Co.

125 E. MAIN ST.

PHONE 58

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR

NEW SHOW ROOM
ON EAST MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BANK
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
We can show you a very fine display of ready-to-hang Fixtures at Prices that
Can't Be Beat!

We carry most of your Electrical needs such as

IRONS

FLASH LIGHTS
SWEEPERS

BULBS, BATTERIES

TOASTERS

APPLIANCES

GRILLS

DRY CELLS

FINE GLASSWARE

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with %
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills aro of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipnvnt.
TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J

SUPPLIES

WE ARE

Wiring Houses
as fast as we can get to them and please remember we hand you a DANDY ELECTRIC IRON FREE
with each house.

Your Credit is Good
Ocean County Electric Construction Co.
YOU KNOW

LINDER

TUOCERTON BtACOtt
"Ob,Mtiat Musi we beglA Oat s o n
... "yon mast do wliat seems her Joyous voice
,
:
of thing T Harriet reproached bar. right to you. But you won't need met" away.
Richard poshed back his plate and
But she was pooled by Nina's man- she added, tactfully.
ner. -Back to school-girl tricks I" abe
"Well, you see Mrs. Gardiner and looked irresolutely after ber. Thee
said.
Mrs. Hopper are sisters," Nina ex- suddenly he rose and walked through
'•Never back to a school-girt," Nina plained, readily, "and they'll be with the pantry, asking two startled maids
said, passionately, "I'll never be that us. But If you'd like to come—we are for Mrs. Carter. Etelka bad been sevagain. Harriet," she went on, "I've going damping In tbe most glorious eral years In tbe house without ever
written Royal three times, since my canyon that you ever saw!" Nina In- seeing "him" in this neighborhood beterrupted herself wltb sudden enthusi- fore.
birthday, and I've seen him twice."
Richard crossed > sunshiny brick"you saw him today T" Harriet ven- asm. "And I am so glad I really can
ride I I'd feel so horrible if I couldn't!" walled yard, where linen was drying,
tured.
GIVE CARE TO SHRUBBE
"I went there this afternoon," Nina
"I think you'll have a wonderful two and went through a brick gateway
admitted, heavily.
TLen suddenly, months of It," Harriet said, "and then that gave on a neglected little lane.
Oeed Idea to Note Hew Dame Natur
"Harriet, did my father pay htm—did Oranny'll be coming West to spend the The lane bad once been the driveway
Has Arranged Growth to the
he take money—to break oar engage- winter In Santa Barbara, tool .'-nd for a carriage and a prancing pair,
Best Advantage.
ment?"
now, Nina love. It's after eleven but there were only riding bones at
NERVOUSNESS
EXPLAINED
"Nina, what a horrible" thought! Of o'clock," she ended with a change of Crownlands now, and three of these
In a state of nature, shrubs tl
course not I" Harriet couM fortunate- tone, "and yoa have had a terrible were looking over the wall at tbe
A train on one of the roads running
ly answer In perfect honesty.'
day! We will have to do some more grass-grown road. And Richard found out of Indianapolis struck an old horse grow In masses or thickets stand cl
together,
Intermingle their bra
Harriet
here.
"Oh, Harriet" the girl caught her shopping tomorrow afternoon, and try
at a crossing and one of the passenShe was on her knees. In the pleas- gers became very much excited. Some from tbe time they sprint op a s seedhands, turning sick and Imploring eyes on the riding habits, and do a thousand
tilings. And, Nina," Richard heard ber ant green shadow of the old sycamores one finally remarked on his nervous- l u g s and make their growth whollytoward her, "are you sure?"
upward from an early, age, since the"Nina, dear, your father would have add tenderly, when his daughter bad and maples; her back was toward him. ness and he replied, "Sir, If you had
Ing to make Her voice as natural as told met"
CHAPTER XVI.
given him a rather sober good-night She was looking up Into the face of $20,000 of stock In this road you'd feel light Is shut off from them on all sides
by their crowding neighbors. Thus,
his own. Confused and ashamed, she
—16—
"He might not—he might not T" Nina kiss at the door of ber room, "when- the old stableman. Trotter, who stood Just as I do."
all run to height save those en theAlter that life took on a mysterlons was hardly conscious of what she said. said, feverishly. "But If he did—!" ever you feel sad and depressed about before her, bU crooked, dwarfed old
"Why, we only killed an old bone." outermost edge of such mass.
"Here we are I" Richard glanced at she whispered, kalf to herself. "That's It, Just remember to say to yourself, figure still further bent, as he held
fragrance and beauty that made every
"Exactly, but you don't know on
To arrange a planting that will a t
hour of It an intoxication to the mas- the paper he had found. "Bee here," Pilgrim, I rang for her," she said, of 'Ttils won't last !• In a few months tbe two strong young ewes by their thick, wbat a mighty small affair dividends
once conform to this that Natureter and mistress of Crownlands. The he said, presently, going to a win- a knock on her own door. "Ask my sting will all begone!"
woolly shoulders.
are passed nowadays."
produces, shrubs that grow erect and
fact that their secret was all their own dow, "come here a minute, I want to father to come op, will y o u r she said
AM Trotter gave him a respectful
"Nina Is In safe bands!" Richard
"te tbe top" must be used for backwas all the more enchanting. To theshow you this! You see," they were to tbe maid, when Pilgrim appeared. said to himself, thankfully, as he good morning, Harriet sprang to her
Exigencies ef A r t
ground, with low-growing, spreaddomestic staff, to the children, to the both looking out into the moonlight "We'll settle It now !«•
closed tbe door. He carried a memory feet and whirled about and Rlcbard
"The arena i s ready," said the movie
outside world, life went upon Its usual now, "you see, this Is where I propose
saw the woodeny stiff legs of a very director. "Step in and we'll turn loose Ing, and even drooping kinds planted)
"Mr. Carter Is Just coming up," Pilagainst them. Yet tbe mistake of •
smooth way. Mr. Carter would be In to build on that big room downstairs, grim said. And a moment later Richyoung iamb dangling from her arm* tbe lions."
throw
the
library
Into
the
blue
room,
monotonous, evenly graded bank e f
town tonight, Mr. Garter was detained
and the lamb's meek little black-robard, with an Interested face, came
"Are you sure those brutes bave had
at toe offlce, Mrs. Carter was chaperon- and nave a big sleeping porch upstairs through Nina's room, and Joined them.
ber face close to the beautiful face be their dinner?" masked tbe atar .who was green extending from the tUEf upwafl* .1
log the young people, there were flow- here," he explained. "Perfectly feasi- Harriet bad had tint only to knot her:
loved.
to play the roW of a Christian martyr. everywhere is to be avoided, for t&ls>
Is truly fearful In Its artificiality.
ers for Mrs. Carter. That was all Bot- ble, and yet It will main a fl
hair back carelessly, and slip into the
"Ob. Richard!" t h e said, carried
"I aaw 'em fed myself. They are as
tomley and Pilgrim and Ward and Ni- bouse of i t r
The proper way to assemble *
most formal of her big Chinese eoats.
away by her own delight. "Look at frisky as kittens."
na saw.
Harriet
commented
Interestedly
"Father," Nina amid, when they three
It! Isn't H tbe sweetest darling baby
"All right, but H they show signs shrubbery la to cluster the Individual
Bat to Harriet and Richard the de- enough. But she beard his voice were alone tegetber, "did Royal Blonthat ever was! On, yea sweet I" abe of wanting to toy with a little dessert shrubs loosely and Irregularly, grouplicious, secret game of hlde-and-go-seek rather than Ms words, and saw only dln take a check from yoo ten days
said, putting ber tips to tbe little wool- I'm liable to run over a few camera ing them by kinds, w the main, bat
Invariably scattering the kinds tomade everything else In the world In- the well-groomed, black-clad figure, tbe agoT* .
men."
ly head.
gether at the edges of each group;
significant. Harriet opened the boxes shining patent-leather shoes, the floe
Richard, taken unaware, glanced
"You are!" Richard add qotte withu d further scattering one or two e f
bsnd
that
Indicated
tbe
change*.
«f flowers he sent her with a heart sufsharply at Harriet, wbo shook her
out premeditation.
any dominant kind bere and there*
Perhaps he was conscious of confu- bead, with an anxious look. He sat
focating with Joy- Richard consented
Harriet laughed, sasrendered the
throughout the entire mass. Or, to
to be absent from the dinner table sion, too, for his words stopped, and down beside Nina on the bed, and put
little lamb to Tretter and followed
express It In formula: All varietal
ever which she presided with an ag-presently they were looking at each a fatherly arm about her.
tbe old man's departure to tbe stables
duster* should' give way on their
ony of renunciation that almost made other In a strange silence, Richard still
'Ah, rather, don't put roe off!" the
with an anxious warning.
edges t« tbe neighboring variety, sohim feel III. When be chanced one day smiling, Harriet wide eyed.
girl begged. "I wrote b i n , after my
"They're to bave this Httla enclosthat a friendly Intermingling •halt
to meet her with Nina, to a bree*y,
Then suddenly his strong arms held birthday," she said, "and told him
ure all to themselves," she explained
prevail, to a conajderahlt djefree b v
•wnlnged summer restaurant, the her close, and her bine, frightened Chit money made no difference to me.
to Richard' when they were alone.
some places down to almost none a t
sight of the slender figure thrilled him eyes were close to his, and she felt He didn't answer. Then I got Bruce
"He's going to butid diem a little
all In others; for all tbe world a*
as he had never been thrilled by any everything else In the world slip away Hopper to ask bis mother to have
shed." And as Richard, Ms back leandaisies and buttercups Intermingle l a
woman he had ever known. B e was from her except the exquisite knowl- Blondln meet ber at the club for tea,
ing against tbe low briek wall, made
a meadow.
to speak to her, to hear her voice t One edge that she loved this man with all and I saw him then. Bruce," Nina
i
no Immediate attempt to move, she
day he bought her shoes; In tbe shop her heart and soul.
cast In. still In the new, self-contained
looked at him expectantly. "Shall
SHE ALSO WORKED
•he looked at him for approval. B e
"I want to tell yon something," tone, "baa been wonderful about i t !
we «r» back?" she suggested.
"Do you always take a morning GARDEN SEAT THAT INVITES:
thought the shoes, low shoes with Richard said, quickly and Incoherent- I know he only seems a silent sort of
"That sounded very pleasant to me," constitutional?"
buckles, that showed the silk-clad an- ly. "I want you to know that t love boy, but HI never forget what he's
Richard said wltb deliberate Irrele"Oh yee, only I haven't - enough Makes for Delightful Hours Out e f
kle, very suitable and pretty. B e was you—I think I've always loved you! done for met Royal," she resumed,
Deer* During the Long Daye
leisure to call It a moraine constituvance.
thrown Into sudden confusion when this wasn't In our bond, I know, but I "didn't want to see me, and said be
Harriet looked at him In pusxled tional.'*
the shoe clerk turned to him with a think I couldn't have wanted you so had promised Psther that It was over.
silence.
murmured mention of the price.
without loving you! If—If the time He—but I needn't tell you all he said.
From Missouri
The embowered garden seat entice*
"I mean your calling me Richard,"
"Kind air, will you give I M
Ten dollara? Richard fumbled for comes, Harriet, when you can care for It sounded—" Nina clung to ber faone to pause and rest, and while away
he said.
A
dime
tor
a
bed?"
"And,
Harriet,
I
Want
You
to
Tetl
Me
me,
"you'll
tell
me,
won't
youT
That's
ther's
hands,
and
shut
her
eyea.
"It
his purse. B e had met her walking
many delightful hours out of doors la>
"Well, left see the bed tint."
She flushed brightly and laughed.
tbe Truth!"
alone In tbe Avenue; she had said that all I want, Just to know that you will sounded so—so false I" she whispered,
The young freshman said.
"Did I? I always think of you as
aba must get shoes. Hundreds of other tell me. You're going to tell me, your- bitterly. "So I -vent to his studio to- of Harriet's earnest eyes, her low, eaRichard!" she explained.
In the Spirit of the Times.
were presumably buying their self! I'm going to make you love me! day t" she presently continued. "And ger voice, ber encouraging arm about
"So you abaadan me on toe Brastl
Eva—Why, I thought -they were
wives shoes, up and down the bril- I'll be patient—I'll not hurry you—but —there were' two or three women Nina's shoulders.
trip?"
be
asked,
watching
ber
serisome
day
you'll
have
to
tell
me
that
there, but it wasnt that They were
about to be married?
llant street. But Richard found tbe
ously.
—well, perhaps they were Just having
I've—I've won you!"
Bill—Yes, everything was In shape
adventure shaking to the soul.
They were all at breakfast when be
"Well—r
Harriet
shrugged.
"I
fun.
But--"
And
Nina
looked
pitiHe haa spoken swiftly, almost sternand they had aranged to have the
"They're lovely shoes," Harriet said,
came down tbe next morning. His thought you bad to go," she added.
fully
from
Harriet's
sympathetic
face
announcement cards printed when the
as they walked out Into the sunshine. ly, with a sort of desperate determinamother. In one ef her lacy, flowing
She told him that she was to meet tion. Now he freed her arms as sud- to ber father's troubled eyes. "But robes she always wore before noon, "I'm—I'll confess I'm disappointed.' printers went on a strike and by the
But
t
o
have
Nina
want
to
do
anything
denly
as
be
had
grasped
them,
and
Nina at his mother's at five. Richard,
I've not been having much fun!" she laid down a letter half-read, to smile is such a relief to me that I'm only time the strike was over their engagement was over, too.
with sudden eagerness, wondered if added, In a lower tone:
faltered, with a suddenly trembling at him. Ward, his dark bead very going to tblnk of that!"
"Until that time Til not—not e v e n - mouth.
she would spend the Interval In hav"I've been planning—pray- sleek above his Informal summer cos"Yes, I bave to go," Richard said
A Warning.
ing tea somewhere, but Instead they kiss tbe top of your hair, Harriet," ing I—that somehow It would come out tume, was deep In talk with Bruce
"Why do yon keep this stock certifiwent Into a bookshop, and she carried be said.
right. He told me today that be bad Hopper, who had evidently ridden over slowly. "I must be there for a month
In the mad rushing of her senses promised not to see or speak to me from tbe country club, and was in a at least. But I'm disappointed, too. cate framed and hung on tbe parlor
• new book triumphantly away. "It's
• frightful day In town," Harriet said, she could not find the right word, for two years," she said, slowly. "I— well-fitting, shabby Jersey that became I got thinking of I t in the night—I walls?"
"Just as a little reminder not to
"and If we're a little early we may
Father, I knew that he bad a reason I his somewhat lanky frame. Nina, couldn't sleep! I'm disappointed, too."
all get away to the country that much
He was changed. I never saw him so 1 somewhat silent, but Interested In ev-He fell silent. "I wish," be said hesi- make the same mistake again."
Ideal Scat for Garden.
"I know how It Is," said the lady.
sooner!"
And two hours ago," she pointed to erything, wore an expression of quiet tatingly, "that you had not told me
"1
feel
that
way
every
time
I
look
at
peaceful
seclusion. It Is also another
that
you—you
don't
feel
that
you—are
tbe door that led into her father's self-possession that ber father found
She established herself contentedly
excuse for more graceful climbing:
going to love me!" he said. "I love my marriage certificate."
room, "two hours ago I went In there," touching. Nina was growing up, he
beside him when they did finally start
vines and flowers.
you with all my heart and soul. It—
she said, "and I looked over your own thought.
for Crownlands. Ward, beside HanNot Assuring.
check book. Father, did yon write
sen, did most of the talking; Nina was
\
Completing the group, and officiat- well, It's all I think of now. I want—"
An old woman who kept a pig that
Mm a check? Was that the stub that ing at the fool of the table, was the He turned end picking an Ivy leaf
•ilent, and Harriet noticed that she
Bungalow Vs. T wrUmily.
e - y
did not fatten as fast as she thought
bad 'R. B.' on It?"
from
tbe
wall
looked
at
It
Intently
for
was very pale. Richard was repeatPut
a
two-family
housCon
the
usual'
radiant Harriet. She looked as fresh
Richard looked at her sorrowfully. as one of the creamy rosebuds that a moment and tore It apart before he It should took the case to her physi- sice lot and the neighborhood at once
Ing to himself one phrase all the way;
"I'm sorry, Nina," he said, simply. were massed In the dull blue bowl be- lot It fall. "However," he said phil- cian.
a phrase that he found so thrilling
takes on a cfnfTed'look. A bungalow,
"You must see the vet," the physi- probably/tosting less than half, on the
"I told him you should not know, from fore her, her shining hair framing the osophically, smiling at ber, "we'll let
and absorbing that It was enough to
cian
told
her.
me!
I
would
have
spared
you
that."
keep him from speaking aloud, or lissame Vbt would preserve the characdusky forehead like dull gold wings, that wait!"
"Oh, doctor," was the answer, "I ter,-<f tbe neighborhood. But If theFor n few minutes there was silence the frail sleeves of her blue gown falltening to what the others said.
Harriet, close to him, laid one hand
In
the
room.
Then
Nina
said
bravely,
have
no
confidence
In
him;
he
is
so
upon
his
shoulder.
town. In seeking to maintain Its sub"I love her—I love her—I love her!"
Ing back from her rounded arm.
through tears:
/ urban characteristics, zones out the
"You misunderstood me," she satf thin himself."
thought Richard. And sometimes he
"You're late, my son," said Madame
two-family structure, Is It within Its.
steadily. "What I ' s a i d was that I
glanced sldewlse at her, her beautiful
"I don't know why you should be Carter, as he kissed her temple.
Wifely Caution.
^
constitutional rights or does It unreahair rippling In thick waves under the
sorry for what will save me months
"Never mind,*' Harriet said serenely, could not love you more than I d o ! "Why all that storming;?11'
sonably Infringe the rights of the
thin veil, her face a little pale from
of slow worry, all at one blow! You "I've Just this instant come, and heAren't you—ever—going to under"I
asked
ray
husbannS-'for
$10."
property owner?
the heat of the day, her glorious eyes
and Harriet needn't worry any more. saves my face! Do turn that toast, stand?"
"Well,
If
he
must
kick
up
a
fuss
faintly shadowed. When the swift
I'm cured. I've been a fool, let himWard!" she added. And to the maid,
For a long minute they looked
There Is a very nice question here,
like that, why not ask him for a hunmovement of the car brought her
flatter me and He to me," said this "Mr. Carter's fruit, Mollle, plea?*."
into each other's eyes.
the right of tbe neighborhood asdred?"
t
shoulder against his, their eyes met
new Nina, with bitter courage, "but
'Harriet, do you mean it?" Richard
against tlui investment right of a
Breakfast was tbe least formal of
"Because, I need his support. I don't
for a smiling second, and It seemed to
I'm over It now. I'm sorry I gave you
single property owner, and compliall the Informal meals at Crownlands. said then, simply.
want to see him drop dead."
Itlehnrd that, his heart brimmed with
much trouble, Father
"
cated by the constant likelihood of op"Yes," she answered, "I mean It!
Bottomley was never In evidence until
the most delicious emotion that he had
eration by the real-estate speculators.
"My darling girl," Iier father said, the late luncheon; mall and newspa- I've always meant It. I've always
ever known.
Probably It Is the last that make most
tenderly. "I only wish I could spare pers, and the morning gaiety of the loved you, I think. No man could
of the trouble. It would be quite a n
you all this!"
Nina complained of a headache
young people all made for cheerful dis- want any woman to love him more!"
Intricate calculation to say whether
"Better now than two or three years order.
The blue eyes so near his own were
when they reached home, and went
the maintained value nf tbe neighborafter w e were married," Nina said.
early to bed. Harriet, when she had
misty with sudden tears. In the de"If
you're
going
Into
town
at
ten.
hood would in case of resole compen"Plenty of girls find it out then! Fatubbed and changed to an evening
serted little lane, In the blue summer
Father,
we'll
ge,
too,"
Nina
suggested.
sate the Individual bungalow builder
ther, I want you to get that check,
(Town, glanced In at Nlnn, and thought
morning and the green shade of the
"But
I
can't,"
she
was
heard
to
murfor what he might have earned by
the (tlrl nsU'pp. There were men "Giving My Room the Once Over?" through the clearing-house, for me,"
sycamores, they were alone. Richard
building a two-family house and restshe said, heroically, "and 1 want to mur In an undertone to the disappoint- put his arms about her.
guests for dinner, and afterward there
,
He Said.
ed Bruce. "I have to get clothes, don't
Ing
one floor.—Newark Evening News.
keep
It.
If
ever
I'm
a
fool
about
a
man
was bridge. Harriet sat with Madame
And for a moment he held all the
I?"
Carter for awhile, for the old lady had hut she detained him with an entreat- again, I'll take It out and look at It!"
beauty and fragrance and laughter
Braill—Braittl—Brazil I" the
•Iso dined upstairs, went about the ing band. Her eyes, shining with a
"I have It; I told Fox to get It to- "Oh,
Planting the Lawn Shrubbery.
and tears that was Harriet close to
Bouse upon her usual errands, and, look that he had never seen there be- day," Hk-burd said. "You shall have youth said, disgustedly. "I hate the
It is an axiom of good design that
sound of It!"
going to her own room, found Nina fore, were fixed on his. But Richard It!"
SKINNER SKINNED HIM
a lawn that la broad, sweeping and:
"These clothes are for the ranch,"
reading, at about ten o'clock. Nina did not look at her eyes, he looked
Nina had turned suddenly white; It
"When you traded cars with Skin. picturesque shall be planted In a broad,
did not look up or speak as Harriet down at the hand she had laid on was as If a last little hope had been Nina said, smiling. Both her father
ner, did you get anything to boot?" sweeping, picturesque manner. Straight
and
Harriet
augured
well
from
tbe
bis own.
came In.
killed.
"Yes, I've kicked myself ever lines must never show anywhere,
"I don't think," Harriet said, breatheither as boundaries at the founda"You have ItI* she whispered. "He youtb's instantly transformed face.
Tbe door that led to Richard's room
sines."
"Say—honestly?"
he
asked,
Ipelotions of buildings or as drives o r
was not only unlocked, but actually lessly, "that I can ever like you any cashed It, then!"
1
quently,
with
sn
irrepressible
grin.
more
than
I
doi"
walks. Tbe effect to be created 1s o f
"He cashed it tbe next morning, *
Little Things.
ajar. Harriet gave It a surprised
'
Little
bite
of
cardboard,
"I
think
so,"
Nina
murmured.
The
a
broad, open glade in the midst o f
She had meant it for surrender; her Richard said. Nina was silent for a
glance, and spoke to Nina, In tbe next
Buckles,
silk
Mid
RUie,
rest
of
their
conversation
was
inaudithe forest—or at least In the midst of
heart
was
beating
wildly
with
the
room.
moment.
Make the very stylish
dense and secluding growth, if the im"How yon must laugh »t-me, Har- ble; they presently wandered forth to
"Nina, did you unlock this door?" glorious shame of a proud woman who
Twenty-dollar shoe!
finish it on the tennis court Ward
pression of actual forest background
"What door?" Nina called. "Oh, gives herself. But Richard was not riet!" she said then.
Is impossible. On every side should*
looking at the betraying eyes. In the "I? Laugh at you!" Harriet said. followed his grandmother upstairs, and
yes!" she added. "I did."
Ths
Ladylike
Habit
be vistas of swirling masses of shrub"Oh," Harriet murmured. And she great new love that had swept him stricken. "My darling girl, I am tbeHarriet and Richard were left to fin"My
wife
says
she
will
leave
me
If
bery suggestive of the shores of a bay
stepped to the door, and looked Into from all his old moorings there was a last woman In the world who could do ish tbelr breakfast alone.
I
don't
quit
smoking,"
said
Mr.
Meekor any small body of water—shrubdeep humility. He only heard her say that! I was only your age, Nina, when
"You look tired," Harriet said, risRichard's room.
ton. .
bery that looks to have .been pushed'
that
she
could
never
learn
to
love
him.
I met him—you know that story. Why, ing, when bis omelette came in, and
It was a sort of upstairs Bitting
"Going home to her mother?"
back and piled against the heavier
room, furnished simply, In man He bent his head over her finger tips, Nina, you're but eighteen, after a l l ; pausing beside the bead of tbe table
"No, ber mother smoke* more than background material to make a clear
fashion, with deep leather chairs on and kissed them, as he said quietly: you'll,have many and many an affair for an Instant on ber way to the
I do."
space where the turf may grow.
each side of the flreplnce, broad tables
"Rut I'm going to try to make you, before the right man comes along," pantry.
carrying only the essential lamps and Just the same!"
"I bad a bad night," Richard adPrivilege of ths Downtrodden.
Harriet said. "You'll look back on this
ashtrays, a shabby desk where Rich'Are you on friendly terms wits
Then he was gone, and Harriet was some day, and Bay, 'It was an experi- mitted. "But that's not all you're goTo Study City Planning.
ard kept personal papers, and book- standing alone In the softly lighted ence, and I learned from i t ! It is only ing to have for breakfast T" he proyour landlord?"
About thirty of the large cities of
ahelves crammed with novels. Har- room. For a few moments she re-going to make me happier and more tested.
"Well," said Mr. Uadspur, "we still
ralifornia, if the extension division
riet, making a timid round, saw Hal- mained perfectly still, with her white sure when the man whom I really love
speak."
"I never have more!" Harriet
of the University of California and*
aac and Dickens, Duma* and Fielding, hands pressed to her burning cheeks. comes to me!'"
"I see.'"
smiled. "I'm sorry about the bad
several Shakespeures nnd a complete Then, shaken with Joy and surprise,
"But wild horses couldn't drag 'You tbe Real Estate association of that
Nina, sitting between Richard and night," slid she.
Meredith, Jostling elbows with modern with a delicious terror and something Harriet on the bed. looked wistfully
are welcome' out of me when he state carry through their Joint plan,
"I couldn't help thinking—" Richwill have the benefit of a unique series
novels In bright Jackets, and yellow' of a child's Innocent chagrin, she from one face to another.
thanks me for the rent."
ard began. "What Is It, Mollle?" he
of conferences on city planning that
French romances losing their paper went noiselessly back to her own •I'll try to make It so, Harriet!" added, harshly, to the hovering maid.
was begun nearly a year ago In Los
covers.
Car Breaks Down.
room, closed the communicating door, she said. And somewhat timidly she
"Nothing—no matter—sir," Mollle
"Is there a motor mechanic around Angeles, where the regional problems
Suddenly her heart turned to water; and undressed with pauses for theadded, "Father—and Harriet—shall stammered, retreating. "It was Just
of the vicinity offered an especially
this village?"
some tiny sound In the silence warn- dreams that would come creeping you teel dreadfully If I say that I don't that the man about the sheep came
For a i-ong Minute They Looked Into
"No, si.". Best I can do for you ii fruitful basis for discussion. Another
ing her that some one had entered. over body and soul, and hold her Inwant to go to Brazil? I'll tell you sir—" she faltered.
Each Other's Eyes.
course, aided by local experts, was
to call a horse doctor."
She turned, discovered here In the their exquisite stillness for long min- why. Ward Is going out to the Gardi"The
sheep!" Richard echoed,
given In Oakland.
ner ranch, and Bruce Is going, too, and frowning. Harriet laughed gayly.
»ery center of his own private apart- utes together.
his heart; the soft hair tumbled, tbe
Self-Conscious.
ment. He was standing not three
"Oh, yes!" she said. "I told you I brown, firm young band resting on
She was brushing her hair when It seems to me that riding and camp"Is
Mr.
Grumpson
a
public-spirited
What Eyes Indicate.
feet away from her. For a second Nina suddenly appeared, and came Ing and living in the open air will be—* had ordered two or three young his shoulder, the warm cheek against
citizen r
Round eyes, placid In expression, In•hey stared at each other with a sort lifelessly in to sit on the edge of well, will seem better to me than Just sheep," she explained, t o keep our bis own.
"I'm
afraid
not.
He
won't
even
wear
being on the steamer 1 I dread seeing lawns cropped. They look so adora• f mutual trepidation.
Ban-let's bed.
A - breeze rustled through the ribbon on his coat lapel when there's dicate generosity snd amiability. Largeblue eyes, clear and almost trans%
"Hello!" be said; then matter-of"I want to ask you something!" strange places and meeting people," ble, and they do It so nicely I Has be branches high ' above them; the s convention In town."
parent are signs of grest ability and
factly. "I brought home a paper to- Nina said, in an odd voice. "And, said Nina. "Tbe Gardiner girls were got them, Mollle?" she added, eagerly. blue river, beyond the brick wall,
"What's
his
objection?"
sensitiveness. They also Indicate a
night; I wanted linger to see it 1 I Harriet I want you to tell me thesimply darling to me the term they "Oh, I must see them I I'll be back In flowed on in an even sheet of
"He says it makes him look too Jealous disposition.
were In school, and—don't you remem- exactly five minutes, Mr. Carter," she satin; two birds looped tbe enclosure
left It In the suit I wore."
truth!"
much
like
a
prize
bull."
In a sadden twittering flight; and
He stepped to the dressing room,
Harriet, turning, faced her between ber, Harriet?—we were the only people said.
• a t e and SeumL
•nd probed In a pocket, wltb/wf. wov- two curtains of rippling gold. She wbo took them out for Christmas and
"What are w e supposed to do with from the stable region came the planAt Full
"Tea have been a long time!" "Yes,
Easter
holidays,
and
they
like
m
e
!
tlve
bleating of a mother sheep. Bat
ag bis pleasant look from her.
saw a new Nina, a subdued, thoughtthem In wlnterT* Richard asked, smil•I
fancy
Jack
will
stop
at
nothing,
to Harriet and Richard the vrwld was uow that be has come Into bis fortune." It took Paul a quarter of an hoartore"Giving my room the once over?" he fill, serious woman In the old confi- And—If you wouldn't be too disap- ing.
member where the cloakroom ticket*
pointed. Harriet I believe I would like
Id.
dent Nina's place.
"Oh. they win have a little—a little all their own.
'Well, certainly, not until he has were." "And where were theyr "I»
"NkM left the door open. I've never
"Bat first I ought to tell yoa that It better!"
"My wife!" said Richard Carter.
byre!" she answered, readily. "You'll
throusb It."
I my handbag 1"—Munich Meggendorfsr
"Mi darling girt," Harriet said, —jouil Ilka them!" And be beam
> la here before," Harriet said, try• I wasn't with Amy today I" Nina said
THaMU
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TUCKERTON BEACON

FOR SUNNY SUMMER;
LONG WRAPS FOR SPRING
LITTLE Journey through the
blouse shops leaves the Irapresn of a riot of styles, and II Is rewtfully suggested that the displays
UlU be less confusing if the several
>et of blouses were segregated in'
m. The styles are broadly divided
o costume blouses, tailored blouses
sports blouses, each one showing
ny Ingenious variations.
Fhe two blouses pictured here be« to the dressier class of suit
les and are made of crepe de chine,
rases of this fabric and georgette,
d In demand, with white, flesh and

PLAN TO SELECT GARMENTS THAT
ARE MOST SUITABLE FOR WOMEN SURVEY SHOWS DIFFERENCE IN
COST OF TRACTOR AND HORSES
l»e DsjRed a u t « D*p*rtiaut
«r AsrtaaHara.)
The coat of power on tractor farms
la the winter wheat belt It somewhat
greater than when homes are nsed for
all the work, according to the results
of a rarrey by the United States Department of Agriculture. A preliminary report Jnst Issued shows, however, that three-fourths of the tractor
owners were of the opinion that their
tractors were proving profitable.

they achieve cine effects by their
draperies or their sleeves are so amplified that they contrive the flowing
lines of the cape. There is nothing
monotonous in the mode; with all Its
preference for capelike lines, it has
fostered very great variety of graceful wraps that keep the streets interesting.
The most Important rival of the
cape appears in long, full garments,
bloused helow the waistline, like the
model shown at the left of the picture. In this wrap the sleeves are extended into long points finished into

Figure on left is garbed in simple blouie and skirt. The** may be
adapted to any figure and with alight changes in aleeve, collar and fullness
of skirt art always in good style. The design In the middle is for a tall,
slender woman; the costume it divided into three distinct parts to lessen
the apparent height, and horizontal tucks are uted to.suggest width. The
design on the right It for the ttout woman; the long straight lines Suggest
height and the surplice front and curve of the side panel ttnd to decrease
the apparent breadth of the figure.
row girdles draped loosely about the
figure, crossed In the back and brought
to the front again with one end looped
over the other, suggest height.
The sf<»ut woman should choose soft,
nonlustrous materials, such its crepe
de chine, crepe georgette, serge, gabardine, voile and batiste. Plaids am]
large-figured materials are out or the
question and stripe* should he cautiously chosen. Colors should he
avoided Hint make the lines of the
figure stand out prominently, clothing
expert* In the United States Department of Agriculture aSlirm In a recent
liiilltMin IHI selection anil care of clothIng. Taupe, gray and dark blue are
usually best In this respect, but all
f o r very tall, alight people, designs. dull, dark colors are safer than light
should be chosen that suggest round- or bright ones.
ness and normal height. Soft, full
•uit Cetera te Wearer.
blouses, full skirt*, and draped efColors should be carefully chosen
fects are good; If th« height seems not only in relation to the figure but
too grest, liorlsontal lines brought in reference to the roinpleiloii, color
Into the costume by means of flounce*. of the hair and eyes of the wearer as
bands and tucks will tend lo reduce well. Them I* uo general rule by
It. Plaids and figured materials with which one eta vhetise becoming colors.
large areas of eWeifn are aOatlMlate Therefore, on* must rely on one's own
on a slight, tall figure; also soft, deep- taste, judgment snd experience. In
pile stuffs for coats, and bright, shin- general, women with fresh, clear comun>ry, luatrous material* are good.
plexions find a greater range of beDesign fer ateul Figure.
coming colors than others who have
f o r the stout figure, design* could little color, but .patten! experimentabe chosen that suggest height and slen- tion will discover those which are bederness. Loose, easy-nttlug garments coming to either type. It it safe to
with straight, unbrokeu linen suggest choose such colors as are in harmony
height. Lines that carry the eye to with the color of the eyes, hair and
the center of the figure will diminish complexion.
Dark blue is a universally becoming
Its breadth. No Hues should curry directly across the figure, for they seem color. Taupe, dark blue, black and
to lnssen the height ao<l increase the gray in which violet predominates are
breadth of the figure. Separate waists good colors to be used by the woman
and skirts, unless tbe waist Is of the who Is stout. Bright aggressive colon
same color us the skirt or is so ad make the stout figure seem larger.
Bright Kay colors may be chosen for
justed as to full over the skirt, will
lend to broaden tin- figure and dimin- fhe young, slight girlish figure, hut
ish the height. A surplice linn for always with a thought tu the general
the opening of the waist i.i good; nar- coloring.

(Prepared by the United statei Department
el Agriculture.)

Women's clothing requires more
careful thought than that for men and
children. The intermediate lype of
figure is not difficult to cluthe attractively, hut the more extreme typos, the
slender anil the stout, need careful
attention. Once a woman hus (tedded
on the type of deslgu which suits her
best, she should choose clothing which
in general lines is always the saniH.
Monotony can be avoided by using
rilffm-ent materials and trimmings.
Such gariuenta may usually lie kept
In good style by slight c h a w s in
sleeves, collar and fullness of the
skirt.

Summer Blouses Supplement Spring Styles.
ague cojor th* flwrljte*,, hot «I»T
made (n many other colon, and
* also worn with the dressier aepaAt the left a slip-over
del la gathered In at the round Deck
I opens a little way down the front,
i ribbon ties. Its deceptive panels may be of figured crepe
of embroidery and It has a girdle
r the material, tied at the left side.
| Another pretty slip-over style opens
the left side and fastena on tbe
It la of white, or lightored crepe de chine, with bindings
covered buttons In
It has Ingeniously slmuted pockets In which a panel of the
repe Is used, and Its narrow
a prim bow at tbe back.
On the dressier blouses of crepe de
Ine beading is st*(l much used, crysI beads in the cotar- •«£,the blouse

bvudtow* tavagkr ana.- flfcaj hjntf Uk*
admired sweeping lines to this coat.
Any of the soft, lightweight coatings
are used in these wraps and their Using*, at crepe or other silks are especially supple. It has a muffler collar
which adapts It to cool weather.
The very handsome black wrap at
the right of the picture Is made of one
of those lustrous silk crepes which
grow more Important as summer
draws near. It Is shirred tn a full raffled collar and has a narrow scarf to
match finished with fringe for tying at
the front. Cringes and tassels are Important in summer wraps. Wide
fringe adds much to the richness and
beauty of the model Illustrated, placed
across each side near Its lower edge.
Many summer wraps have fur collars aod sometimes are banded with
fur, with caracul, In beige tones or

Illlllllllllllllllllll
a redaction of 1.4 months In the
amount of regular labor nsed. Three
and one-third head of work stock In
addition to those on hand at the time
of the Investigations would have been
necessary if the work had all been
done with horses. The tractor owners
considered that they needed In addition to their tractors an average of
only 8,5 head, whereas they were actually keeping 8.3 head.
Effect of Use of Tractors on Power
Costs.

This survey shows differences In the
cost of power and labor due to the use
of tractors, the work done with them,
There was a net Increase of $206
and the cost per acre, for different op- per farm In the combined cost of
power and labor due to the use of the
tractor, after deducting the cost of
keeping the work stock which had
been displaced and the value of the
family and hired labor saved.
Had all the surplus horses been
sold there would have been a further
reduction of about $115 per farm in
the cost of horse labor. On mnny of
the farms there had been a reduction
of feed for work Rtock due to the use
of the tractor, and if this had been
I taken Into account a further saving
1 of about .$47 per farm, would have
been shown.
The analyslH of the cost per acre of
power anti man labor for different
I operations when done with tractors
I and horses gave the following averages :
Plowing spring and rail with
1
tractors
11.99 p«r acre
Plowing- spring and fall with
horses
1.88 per acre
) Listing with tractors
1.10 per acre
Listing with horses
1.03 per acre
Disking (tandem disk) with
Tractor Used for , Disking.
tractors
81 per acre
•rations both with hortfes and trjtctors. Dishing (tandem disk) with
hursea
l.flfi
per acre
Some H54 tractoV owners In northern Drilling with tractors
88 per acre
Oklahoma, Kansas and sontlierri Ne- Drilling with horses
52 per acre
braska were visited and a complete Drawing binder with tractors
87 per acre
record of all 'work done with tracforii
and horses during the year was ob- Drawing binder with horses. M per acre
tained, together with statements conCost of Power on Horse Parma.
cerning the farmers' opinion* of the
A
group of H5 farms where tracadvantages aiuiiliMatlmntaEes of using
tractors. The farms averaged about tors were not owned, but comparable
In
she
to tlinsn where trnctors were
500 acres In size., on which '1C»2 acres
of crops were grown in IM21, nearly used, were surveyed In order to obthree-fourths of the crop area being tain a direct comparison between
costs on farms where tractors are
In wheat.
owned and costs on farms of similar
Tho cost ef using tractors for draw- size and type where tractors are not
bar work on these farms averaged S484 owned. There was an average of 10.5
for the year, or $1.00 per hour. These head of work stock on these farms,
farmers » m keeping an average of of whirl) 10.1 head were needed for
8.3 heed of work stock la addition to the work. One horse was needed for
their tractors and the
per farm each US crop acres while the tractor
of keeping the worl stock fer the year ownevt were keeping one Sir each 42
was $A41. Thas the total annual coat cfnp acres and needed, la addition to
ii# |Ktw«r for <lr*wfatr work wat ttJOHtt. their tractors: only one fnr each 64
11i* trajtturs furnished the power for crop acres.
40 per art" of the drawbar work.
The. cost per head of keeping the
Variations in Cost ef Power.
work stock was 986 per year where
There were grunt variations In tbe tractors were not owned and 164
practice.* and costs on Individual where they were owned. The horse*
farm* and the results indicate that worked 482 hours per head on the
often the cost of using the 'tractors tractor farms and 624 hours on the
and keeping the work stock was exces- other farms. The cost **r farm of

Sure Relief
(OR INDKKSTION
BCLL-AN*

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-ANS
25t and 794 Packages, Everywhere

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneys-Heart-Liver
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

COLD MEDAL
The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wllhelmjna. At all druggists, three sizes.
Leak for tie same Gold M.del am evarw- bei
•nd «c«.pl ru> Imitation

LIQ-SUL
(A Uqaid Sulphur Compound)

An internal remedy, easy and
pleasant to take in drops. Invaluable in treating all blood diseases.

INRJMMATORV RHEUMATISM
(Arthritis;
Eczema c a s e a that physicians
have pronounced incurable. All
tkin and facial eruption*. Ha*
given wonderful remit* In kidney
disorder*. By mail 11.00.

The Dr. Purkhnnt Co.
r. 0. Bt* 474. Baftato, N. V.

Norma Will Reduce
headache*;** sleepleasnnM,
moody spells, restlasaness
ire some of the common elgns ol high
blood pressure. High blood pressure la
very dangerous. It often results in apoplexy and sudden death. A safe, sure
remedy Is NORMA, scientifically prepared
from the prescription o( a noted physician. NORMA quickly and effectively
relieves hlih blood pressure. Not a heart
depressant contains no alcohol or habit
forming drugs. One bottle proves it*
worth. Send It.I for fuU else bottle
today. Norm* laboratories. Arkay Buildin*, Albany, N. T.

Otastneaa,
nervousness,

Worth the Price.
Mr. Homebody—Did you hear about
It? A footpad stopped my wife last
night and beat her up badly. And all
he got for it was $3.
Mr. Peewee—Can yon give me his
address? I might do some business
with him.

YouilGet

BREAKFAST CEREALS
ARE EASILY COOKED

A Year's Wear**.

USING STALE BREAD

There need be no waste of
stale bread, f o r bread Hint is
not allowed to become moldy
Old-Fashioned Methods Are Now may be used In a variety of
ways, discarding only the brown
Less Common.
crusts and these are sometimes
• dried, crushed and used in griddie cakes. Small bits of leftover
bread, slices that have become
Cornmeal Muih Is One of Dishes
too dry for use as toast, crouEarly New England Settlers
tons anil such like, should lie
Copied From Indian Neighbor!
dried In the warming oven, cov—Pop Corn It Relished.
ered with a piece of cheesecloth to protect th»m from dust,
(PrepaiRd by th« l n l l * i j States Department
then passed through a meat
ef Agriculture.)
chopper and sifted. The tine
In early times there were many
crumbs are used for crumbling
ways at preparing grains unti meal,
croquettes, cutlets, etc., and the
such as frumenly uud tin- goud King
coarse crumbs for the top of an
Arthur's minims "bag pudding." The
sratln duthSB,
Such crumbs
partly cooked and reudy-to-eal cereals
should he stored in gliiKs Jars
have become 30 popular in recent
and they will keep a long time
yaara thai the old-fashioned lutibuds
If placed In a cool dry place.
of cooking grains are now less com*
mon. TLie ingenious housekeeper can,
however, vary her break fust cereals
by the use of simple uieaU or grains,
nay food specialists of the Oniled
Slates Department of Agriculture.
One <>f the dishes which the early
Mew England settlers proDahly copied
from their Indian neighbors Is tiie
homely corn-meal mush, or hasty puiltilug. This Is made of boiling ordiKuapsuda it an excellent tonic for
Long Wraps Rival Capes.
nary cornmeal in milk or water. If rose bushes.
properly cooked, it is a nutritious :ui»J
. • e
tv Iridescent beads that shade into bin ck, and natural squirrel the favur- economical dish mid has the atlvanPolish the leather traveling dag with
It, replacing the varied and contrast- Ites.
tuge— dear to the thrifty housewife— linseed oil.
ing colors that preceded them. They
Those who keep their fingers en the that the left-over portion will be
• • *
are put on In simple designs, as In pulse of public demand see in tbe long relished If cut in slices and fried.
Clothesline, will nut stretch If It la
straight lines at Lntervuls down the bloused coats, on Russian lines, the
Another popular way of using cer- boiled before using.
length of the blouse, or in small sun- most hopeful rivals of nines and cape- |
tain varieties of corn Is at pop corn.
• • •
vjurst patterns that any one can do. A wraps. Quite likely they will forge
This cannot be strictly termed a
Mo kitchen It complete without a
very pretty glip-over blouse In peri- ahead, and perhaps get the lend by
breakfast food, but it is frequently clock on some shelf.
winkle blue, Is made of one length the time that full styles make their
eaten with milt, like other cereal
• • *
of crepe de chine, cut in very deep, entry. In the meantime the vogue of
preparations.
The colder the wektber the heartnarrow scallops at the bottom. The the cape, and all Its kindred, Is asif the tmk of cooking must he con- ier food a man needs.
edges of these, the neck and sleeves, sured. The new three-piece suits
• * •
are outlined with long. Iridescent provided with capes Instead of coats, sidered, and strict economy Is uucesNut meats added to pumpkin cusibeuds in blue shading Into purple, and are pretty and economical because sary, crackers in milk may be substitard
Increase
its
"tootlmoioimcss."
tuted
for
the
ready-cooked
brenkfast
lines of beads extend from the neck the capes may be worn with other
• • •
to the scallops which extend about dresses during the summer months. cereals. Crackers are similar to
regular breakfast foods in composiBread boards should be scrubbed
eight Inches below the waist line.
tion, and at average prices furnish with silver saud and warm water,
"After you, my dear enpe," apmore nourishment for the same amount well rinsed and dried in the sun.
pears to be the sentiment one
of money. Nor should it he forgotten
• • *
gathers from coats na they appear tn
that as a rational, palatable, and
Mix a little butter with macaroni
the procession of spring styles—and
economical
dish,
bread
anj
milk
ranks
after It has been boiled and drained
they are very closely "after." Either
high.
to keep It from sticking together.
a cape la a part of their makeup or
*• • •
Planked steak with a foamy borSix Cern Gtmt.
Is true. And having discovered It,
Scant one-half cup sugar, piece but- der of white mashed potatoes Is a
,
Ar Effective Hat.
A big mauve straw hat hns hyacinth someone made the most charming ter hatf size of an egg, creamed. Add pleasant change after the ordinary
blue n'orxted dowers worked on It. Not glnlle Imaginable of it. The girdle one egg, one-half cup milk, good one- method.
• * e
Mat flowers, but big, puffy ones, two or Is of scarlet ribbon roses with peri- half cup white dour, one and one-halt
Eggs covered with boiling water and
three piled against the side of the winkle centers and over each hip fall teaspoonfula baking powder, threecrown, ami one of purple. And the several loops Of ribbon. Cascades of quarters cup cornmeal, or enough to allowed to stand for five minutes will
edge of the hat la buttonholed with ribbon falling over each hip from the make batter atiffer than cake batter. be of the same consistency as 3-mlnut*
boiled eggs and easier to digest.
blue wool.
The hat is, of course, girdle or side rosettes Is very smart
I drooping down toward the shoulders.
Drying Stocking* Quickly.
• e •
Trimmed Footwear.
tf the stockings taken 'off at night
To make caramel cuttard put •
Tan low thoaa oddly trimmed with ar* needed uext morning, wash them tablespoonful of caramel into tbe botScarlet and Periwinklel
Yeel
It is Indeed a discovery that scar- •trip* of black patent leather and at night, crumple up newspapers Into tom of each cup. Pour the custard In
with
black patent heela ar* new aaV bails and push them Into the stockings. over a teaspoon so that It will fall
and periwinkle blue are a lovely
T%*» will dry much more Quickly.
rentlr and not a l l . Then bake.
h.ruioalOM combination, bat it dittos* to to* ano* world.

HouseJioM %
• Ques/Ioiir

Horses Being Used to Prepare Seed Bed.
tlve ror the amount of work done.
Many (factor owners have not determined exactly what work they can
use their tractors for most profitably
and what should lie done with horses.
The average cost per crop acre was
f.R.r>7 per your for ilrawbar power for
nil the farms. This cost ranged from
$2.21 as the average for the fourth of
the farms with lowest costs to $4.7tf
for the fourth of the farms with highest costs.
The tractors had been In nae for 23
months on an average and the first
cost had been $1,478, about one-third
higher than Hie present price of tractors nf the same gizv and type. During the. year covered b.v the Investigation the cost of fuel and oil was also
somewhat higher than at present. On
account of these lower prices It 1«
estimated that the present cost of operating tractors purchased at current
prices would he something like. 2!~> per
cent below the 1021 cost on these
farms.
Tractors Reduce Hortet and Labor.
The effect of the addition of the
tractor to the farm equipment was
shown In changes recorded after the
purchase of the trHCtor. On an average, these farms had heen Increased
by 50 crop acres and there had been

power for drawbar work where tractors were not used was $701 as compared with .$1,020 where both tractor*
and horses were used.
What Farmers Think of Tractors,
The owners' opinions regarding the
use of tractors showed that 75 per
cent of the farmers Interviewed believed tliiit their tractors would be
profitable investments, and 72 per cent
of them Intended to buy others when
needed. Tho principal advantages
mentioned were the ability to do more
work In n given time, and the saving
of horsus tn hot weather. Among the
disadvantages, the first cost and depreciation and the running expenses
were mentioned most frequently. The
tractor was used us the primary
source of power for field work by 50
per cent of the owners, while 41 per
cent nsed the tractors as supplementary to horses. In 21 per cent of the
crises the tractor owners believed that
the tractors hail been responsible for
some increased yield per ucre.

Factories in 33 Cities

Safeguard the Health
of Your Family
ENJOY MODERN CONVENIENCES
**TH. TOIIIT. KITCHIN SINK IN TMI HOIK

SewagcDupouJWitbontSewen
FIR5T COST THE ONLY COST
I U'-KECP REQUIItED
CONSULT TOUH

fu
It's
FlM

United Cement Products Co.
Vermont St. Indianapolis, Ind.

To Improve Appearances.
Fences, o u t h o u s e s , and any unsightly
spots or views rni ^ be screened and
the appearance about, the home in general may be Improved by a Judiciou*
planting of shrubbery.

you work the horse

BARLEY USED FOR FEEDING SWINE
«——
Hustons as to the relative merits of

• tin*. Doe* not Witter
or remove the hair. $2.50
par bottle, delivered. Will
tell yon more If 70a wilt*.
[«Afrt*.

, . , . . _ Fallen. Off.„
I t»e trials will he repeated. Not enough fwTr. TOUIK, bc'tlt Twh Si, Sprints!!, lbs.
the light
and heavyyetgrain,
but the"onreItS Use for Brewing PurpOSeS |' data
are r.yallnble
for definite
_^__^
,
; suits lytve shown that high-class hariJey tins n feeding value only slightly
Department of Agriculture Taket Up l o w e r ,),.,„ g o o d s h e i i e ( | ,. on ,. W n c n
Problem of Finding Relative Value ' these tests are completed the department will have additional Information
ef Light and Heavy Grades—
on the methods of feeding bnrley
It It Cheap Crop.
whether or not It should be fed whola
Barley as a hog feed Is coming on rolled, dry or soaked.
the markets in increasing amounts,
probably for the reasons' that its use
It Pays to Fertilize.
for brewing purposes has fallen off HIKI
Pastures should be systematically
the hog Industry has been moving In- fed. ermanent pastures may be exto the barley-producing districts. The pected to decline In carrying capacity
c
United States Department of Agricul- If not fertilized, A dressing of siable
ture has taken up the problem' of find- manure is valuable.
ing out the relative feeding value of
light and heavy barley. There are no
Pasture for Stock.
federal standards for this grain, hut
Sweet clover makes an excellent
light and heavy grades are recognized pasture for all classes of live siock. HOY'S POCKET K.MPK OR HAUAZINK
CLUTCH 1-KMCIL II v-n fur »•tiling « park*
on the market.
It may be seeded on a June grass sod Psrfume S»ch«. l i e ,u:h. 8s nd name
Daring 1921, tbe department made in early spring with fair leralt*, pro* address. Q. RTAN, 9PR1.VO MOUNT. PA
torn* H t l i r l M l Hlffa Ornate Babbw pedal
feeding test* of tbe two grade*, and vided tbe toil la not add.
pads for your Ford; shook abnorblnt hMI

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO

Known as

"that good kind*
Ry it—and you,
will know why

nutaoc; running board m«t 50c. HATVIKLD
Rl'SBCR WORKS. HACKKTTSTOWN, N. J.

TUCKWTOM 1IACON
the average fisherman who loves (alt spending a few days at (as horn* of formed Friday •vemUP'tait at ft
FARM AND HOME FACT*
water fishing, can <ee himself .mak- Mrs. Bittle's parente, Mr. and lira. meeting held in Red Men's Hall. The
ing big catches of blues, croakers and William Stevens.
oUowing officers were elected: Prest
Worry
fills more graves than want
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cranmer enterweakfish in the surf and of kingfisb
<totrt» aft*, Rebecca Parker; Vice(Continued from page three)
Cooky dough ready, all out of rat*
and weakfish in the surf, and of KingMrs. John Gaskill 4s suffering from 'resident, Miss Elizabeth Smith; Cor. tained friends from Beach Haven on
ings a Southern post—
ins? Try chopped prunes.
fish and weakfish in the bays, this the results of falling downstairs on Secretary, Mrs. Mary HedJWf Rec. Sunday last.
"Oh ei
every fly that skips our swatThomas Bolton and family of Beach
Tuesday. We hope serious results will Secretary, Miss MiriaaW¥arker;
came over with friends on Tuesday summer.
n
•As the kitchen towels start to weer
not follow.
Treasurer, Mrs. Harry Ami; Chap- Haven are spending a few days here t eWill
•nd greeted several friends in the
have five million
out, place two together, strtoh araand
with
relatives.
The girls and boys of the Sunshine
ain, Mrs. Harry Allen..' jijrSpeeches
town.
tht edges, through the middle, n d
William Brakeley and wife of Mer- daughters,
Allan Graf has been confined to his were made by Dr. Lovemsn and Mrs.
Society of the Presbyterian Church
Nephews and nieces scores and das- once on each side.
give a patriotic entertainment home suffering from a severe attack Applegate of Toms River and Rev. T. chantville and Barton Bennett, of
There will be a meeting of the W. will
Philadelphia,
spent
the
week
end
with
ens,
in the Palace Theatre on Monday of the mumps.
P. Price and E. Moss Mathis of TuckT. I. and Civic Association to-mor- evening,
And countless first and second cou
Simplicity is the soul of beauty in
29, at 8 P. M. Tickets
erton. After a very interesting their mother, Mrs. Maria Bishop.
row (Friday) afternoon at the Bor- will be 25May
Allen Letts of Philadelphia was a tins."
daughter's graduation dress.
cents
and
all
seats
will
be
Mr.
sad
Mrs.
Fred
Shinn,
former
meeting
a
lunch,
consisting
of
sandough Hall at 3 o'clock. All members reserved. You can purchase tickets Tuckerton folks, now residing at
visitor
for
a
few
days
with
his
mowiches and coffee, ice cream and cake
requested to attend.
For stringing heavy bead*, you
from the children or at Jones' Drug Brant Beach, are rejoicing o\er the was served and the Auxiliary was ther, Mrs. William Adams.
Edward Bennett and wife motored eant b'eat violin strings.
Store.
Chart
will
be
open
at
noon
arrival
of
a
baby
boy,
weighing
8
aunched.
Since we had to loan all of 'em
Those who care to make contribu- on Saturday, May 27. Come out and pounds.
to Asbury Park Sunday last with
money, it would be a good idea tor.
tions to the Memorial Day Festival, encourage the children.
Somewhere in Rhode Island a child Uncle
There will be a meeting of repre- their daughter.
Sam to insist that the next war
are asked to kindly, have articles
Morgan Morris and family of Tuck- dies every 10 days, the victim of milk be conducted
Mrs. Florence Kayser is spending sentative women at the Borough Hall
on a pay-aa-you-enter
ready early Tuesday morning so that
erton
were
Sunday
visitors
with
Mrs.
from
tubercular
cattle.
Tubercular
some
time
at
Brant
Beach.
at
2
o'clock
Tuesday
afternoon,
June
Striped bass are reported as biting
plan.
the Collectors will not have to make
6. This meeting is called at the re- Morris' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- cattle are not unknown in New Jerthe hook in the inlets along shore.
extra tripe.
sey.
Joel Sprague is having concrete quest of Miss Wiseman of Morris ward Bennett.
The striped bass is the biggest and
Once upon a time you could pick
walks laid on his property on North County, who is desirous of forming Charles Crane has returned to this
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0. Metz and gamiest of salt-water fishes in this Green
place
after
several
days
visit
with
his
What can make a kitchen more at- op a paper without reading where
street.
a unit of the Republican Club in
Mrs. H. W. Sapp of Atlantic City, section, growing to thes ize of sixty
Tuckerton. Tuckerton women have daughter, Mrs. Angie Wildonger in tractive than the sun shining through1 some husband or wife had shot each
were visitors in town the past week. or seventy pounds, and much more
window curtains of bright cheeked other.
Miss Margaret White of Merchant- been rather slow to respond to calls Collingswood.
game than the drum or channel bass
Mrs. George Bowen and son have gingham?
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. for meetings of this nature in the
W. H. Pharo is improving his prop- of proportionate size. The striped ville
returned
from
a
week's
visit
with
the
Our advice to the woman who
Speck.
past and we earnestly hope they will
erty on Otis avenue with a coat of bass can hardly be called a migratory
Don't keep the piano dosed; it wants a new
w silk eress Is to start holawaken to their duties and privi- former's sister, Mrs. Helen Johnson
fish, staying in the same neighborpaint
Mrs.
Walter
Bowers,
daughter,
needs airing just as much as the lering ffor a plee» or an auto.
hood all they ear except that in fall Doris and Miss Elsie Letts of Mana- leges and place themselves in a posi- In Palmyra.
Rev.
D.
Y.
Stephens
spent
a
day
in
clothes
closet.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Horner, Mr. and and winter he comes into the bays, hawkfn, were visitors at the home tion to talk and vote intelligently.
this week.
Most of us would feel better about
Mrs. William Falkinburg and Miss and in spring ascends the fresh water of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pharo today. Come out and bring your friends with Philadelphia
Dr. and Mrs. J. Hilliard were WedIf the fish that goes into the ice thai war in China if we knew What it
you. Don't forget the date and place
Dorothy Allen were visiting with Mr. streams.
nesday visitors in Philadelphia.
box is first wrapped in oil paper was about.
Summer flounders or fluke, are
and Mrs. James 0. Horner at BrookA Woman's Auxiliary unit of the of meeting.
Samuel Clark is entertaining his nearby butter, eggs and strawberrj
lawn.
coining in the bays as the winter American Legion, ot Tuckerton, was
parents
from
Northfield
for
a
few
shortcake
will not taste as thougl
It's hard for the average farmer to
flounder, or plaice, are leaving. The
days. »
they had been caught in the sea.
understand why he gets but 15c a
is larger and gamier than the
All accounts seem to give one im- fluke
pound
for his hog and then has to pay
Mrs.
Fannie
Harris
of
Philadelphia
Pastor Breen will preach at the
but then the winter
pression—that there is an unusually winter flounder,
West Creek Baptist church Sunday is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnwill bite when there would
Heat lemons slightly before squeez at least a dime in a restaurant for a
heavy run of summer fish on the flounder
morning on the subject, "The Suffer- son for a while,
ing and note how much more juice pork chop that weighs hut two
coast this May. Blue fish were re- be no other fishing except for them.
ounces
ing Saviour."
| William Lowery and family of ey and a lot of faith.
ported caught in large numbers in
Camden,
were
over
Sunday
visitors
Sunday
evening
there
will
be
a
unWilliam Kelley of Philadelphia, is
pound nets the past week. Weakfish
Lloyd George says we're soon to
ion service at the M. E. Church and with their parents here.
Gran'ma says: Things haven't have
and croakers have been along the spending the week with his parents,
Mrs. Sarah Cranmer has returned changed
another war. • Our boys had betno service at the Baptist church. All
much these last 50 years. tor start
beaches and weakfish, kingfish and Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kelley.
after
a
month's
visit
with
her
children
out their bonus apBaptists
and others
are
p
o e
a e invited
inted to be
Riches and ill health still go hand in plications making
bunkers have been in the bays. Your
i
T
in
Trenton.
now.
t
ith
h
M
h
.present
with
the
Methodist
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bittle and son,
hand
and
happiness
hovers
nearest
fisherman is ever an optimist, and
Harry Willits and family and Mrs. those brave young things who are
Pastor Breen will preach at the
Harry Jr., of Passaic, have been
Wireless telephone is popular, but
Manahawkin Baptist church Sunday Mary E. Crane of Beach Haven were starting life together on a little monevening on the topic A Searching; Sunday visitors in town.
wireless politics have not yet arrived.
ey and al ot of faith.
Question."
I Samuel Leiford has charge
g of thee
Frozen credits are said to have
ice route for Elmer Cranmer for the
America may be the home of strong caused the business trouble of last
summer.
men and fair women, but to the year, but most people think it was
"POUR HORSEMEN OF APOArabs and Bulgarians, whose diet is simply cold feet.
CALYPSE" to be at Barnegat, Friday
Before joining in the lively modand Saturday, May 26 and 27.
ern dances, the girls should see that
"QUEEN OF SHEBA" to be at their artifical hair and false teeth
are firmly fastened on.
,
Barnegat May 30th and 31st.

LOCALNEWS

MANAHAWKLN

WEST_CREEK

ESSEX

JOSEPH A. QUINN

MDTDR
CARS

THE NEW MODEL CHEVROLET
4-DOOR SEDAN; 5-PASSENGER
Electric Equipped; solid seat front; upholstered very richly;
Dome Light; Speedometer.
Threaded Rubber Williard Battery; Straight side Cord Tires;
Tank in rear; Windows raise with lever.
This New MoiM Sedan, has a quaUty throughout that goes far
ahead of any other ear value on the market.
«
PRICE $875.00
4-PASSENGER COUPE, $850.00
Strictly New Model for Professional and Business -use
2-PASSENGER COUPE, $720.00
F. O. R Flint, Michigan
5-PASSENGER TOURING CAR, $525.00
2-PASSENGBR ROADSTER, $525.00
F. B. SEDAN COUPE, $1575.00
F. B. TOURING ROADSTER, $1575.00
ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS, $1125.00
tt-TON G CHASSIS, $745.00
•/2-TON LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON, $525.00
Prices are all F. O. B. Factory on all Cars.
A .P 0 "? lOTget i h m t b e f o r e y° u P'»ee your order for an Auto to see
the line I have. I have IS different Models for you to select from—,
just think of and then think that I can sell you either of the Modeh
on Time Payments—If that is most convenient to you.
For particulars' inquire—Call, write or phone

LEON CRANMER & GRANT
Agents
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Phone 20-R 11

K. H. ECKARDT
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
sold for Cash or on Time Payments.
AT THE GROVE PLACE
MIMEOGRAPHS in stock and for
sale
West Main Street
•
Tuckerton
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
Will Supply you with
VICTROLAS and SONORAS
FRUIT * •
CAKES
W. S. CRANMER
——GROCERIES
Cedar Run and Lakewood
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies
Dance it the "Lakeside" Tnckerton GASOLINE • AUTO SUPPLIES
tomorrow (Friday) evening, (adv.) j Prompt Service, Courteous Attention

Lighting Fixtures
45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Nd shoddy material

oar FIXTURES are brass exclusively

RUMMER ANNOUNCEMENT OF FAR REACHING IMPORTANCE, Herald an Era
of Lower Prices—A new standard of value. Brings most welcome news of all sorts of
splendid opportunities to provide for every summer need in cool, smart, practical apparel
and warm weather household comforts.
.,....,
s
< '<

M. L CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
Phone: 3 R-14 Barnegat
Phone: 14 Toms River, Veeder Building.

Decoration Day
Clothes
WHEREVER YOU ARE PLANNING
TO SPEND YOUR HOLIDAY—YOU
WANTTHE RIGHT CLOTHES.
WE HAVE THEM; THEY COST LITLLE AT THAT.
How about a smart looking new suit for
the man and young man of the family?
$18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00
Or Sport and Snappy Models for the real
young fellow?

.
$18.00, $20.00

And fine quality extra trousers suits for
the real boy.
$10.00, $12.50, $14.rO

Announcement
"We have been appointed the Exide
Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling

SUITS FOR BOYS
With Extra Knickerbockers
TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, HOMESPUNS
$10.50, $12.00, $13.50
SPECIAL LOT—
ONE-PAIR PANTS SUITS
$5.00, $6.50
SMALL BOYS' WASH SUITS
. •"
In Oliver Twist and Balkan Styles
$1.60, $2.00
.•
SEPARATE TROUSERS—
In Neat Patterns
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
SPECIAL-KHAKI TROUSERS, $1.00
Other Qualities, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50
WHITE AND COTTON GOODS
AT LOW PRICES
DRESS GINGHAMS
28c
Fast color checks, Black and White; pink
and white; 32-inches wide.
COLORED ORGANDIES
..50e
Beautiful colors—Copenhagen, Brown,
Tomato, Apricot, Orchid—39-inch.
WOVEN TISSUES
60c.
In Gingham checks.
All colors—32-inch.
DOTTED SWISS
50c
In Black, Green, Lavender, dot—39-inch.
COLORED1 BATISTE and VOILES
50c
Beautiful patterns. In all new shades.
75c IMPORTED GINGHAMS
45c
In all the wanted checks and plaids.
25c PERCALES
18c
In new patterns both light and dark colors.
65c BEACH CLOTH SUITINGS
45c
Old Rose, Pink, Brown, Green, Cadet.
36-inch.
COOL WHITE WAISTS, $2.00
Smart, Pretty Styles
White Dimity Slip-overs and Peter Pan
Styles with clored Gingham Collar and
Cuffs—Daintily made.
WOMEN'S HOSIERY—
Silk Hose; full fashioned; Black Brown,
Nude and Gray
$2.00
Other Qualities
.....$1.00, $1.50
Clocked Hosiery—Silk
$1.50
Black and Brown.
Richeliu Ribbed Sport Hosiery
$1.00
Camel, Periwinkle, Copenhagen.
Child's Socks, 3-4 length; all colon 40c pr.

BATTERIES
the right battery for your car, our
service includes skilful repair work
on every make of battery. You can
rely on responsible advice and reasonable prices here.
W e look forward to a call from you.

••

Leon Cranmer & Grant
Phone 20-R 11

Agents
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
eosrriiM, no. A. A

Mail and phone
\

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
FINEST STRAW HATS
Style, Comfort, Economy.
$2.00, $2.50
MEN'S SHIRTS
Brand new; beautiful; perfect
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50
SPECIAL $6.00 SILK SHIRTS $4.00
Beautiful patterns.
MEN'S OXFORD SHIRTS.
Pongee and White; collars attached.
$2.00, $2.50
NEWEST NECKWEAR
Handsome colors
50c, 75c, $1.00
TWEED CAPS $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
The most popular shapes.

promptly attended to

HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND
. Sf URNITURE
This_£ttpartment has teen very busy—
i show you the various lines.
a Serins
18, 20, 22c yd.
Indow Shades
50, 75, $1.00
Linoleum, Best quality
80c sq. yd.
printed grades.
. .
...
RUGS
8.SxlO.S Tapestry Rags $18.00, $20.00
9x12 Tapestry Ruga, $22.00, $24.00
»xl2 Wool Fibre Rags, $14.50
»*12 Cres Rags, $13.50
FURNITURE and
METAL B E D S IB White, Ivory sad Wood
Finishes $10, $12, $15, $18
SPECIAL MATTRESS
$8.00
Simmons Quality.
Other Mattresses $7.50, $8, $>, $12.
Many new patterns in
DINING CHAIRS, ROCKERS, DRESSERS
COUCH HAMMOCKS—
Beautiful Colorings.
Gray, Striped, Khaki.
13.00, $15.00, $18.00
SUMMER SHOES •
FOR ALL THE FAMILY
WOMEN'S SMART LOW SHOES
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00
. In Oxfords—One Strap Pumps—in Black
Kid—Russia Calf— Tony Red and Patent.
STUNNING WHITE LOW SHOES
Qxforda—Pumps—Strap Pumps
,
$i;5», $2.00, $2.50
rj,
MEN'S OXFORDS
$5.00, $5.50, $0.00
Tan Russia Calf Oxfords—Tony Red.
Walkover—Yorker—Rice * Hutchins
MISSES * CHILDRENS
PUMPS AND OXFORDS
Patents—Rasaia Calf—Waits Canvas.
$1.50, $2.00. $2.50
BOYS' OXFORDS
Tan Cslf—Perforations sad Rubber
$3.00, $3.50, $4 M

